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VIBRATIONS.
LIFE AND MOTION IN NAT

URE.
A Lecture Delivered at Grand Rapids, 

Michigan,
BY PROF. OLNEY H. RICHMOND.

The Nature of Astral Magnetism—Laws 
ofVibratory Force-Vibration in Sound — 
Elretricity, Heat, elc.—Nature's Laws In- 
clineToward Simplicity—Conservation of 
Energy—Correlation of Forces and Ex
change of Vibrations—The Border-Land 
beiween Physical and Spiritual—Harm
ony and Inharinony—Disease Cured by 
Change in Vibration—Medicine Not a 
Science at Present—Faith Cures Ex
plained—Vibratory Force in Plants—Plan
etary Vibrations and Powers—Laws of 
Memerism, Hypnotism, etc.—The Mnltl- 
pie Telegraph and Telephone—Co-ordina
tion of Animal and Vegetable Life—Cen
ters of Vibration, Sarcognomy—Space, 
Instinct with Life, Power, and Intelli
gence.

Ladies and Gentlemen:
Iu a former lecture I have treated some- , 

whit of Astral Magnetism, the great and | 
wiodrful manifestation of Divine Power 
witbui and through physical nature. This 
evening I purpose, giving you a deeper in- , 
sight into the workings of this force and en- ' 
deivor to tell you how it works. The poet | 
hath said: ,
“Know, then, thyself: presume not God to s^n, (
The proper stady of Mankind Is man."

This is all right, and conveys an excellent 
lesson to those who neglect the physical 
man while ahlerhcd in the contemplation of 
the spiritual. But if—

“ The Universe Is one Stupendous whole, 
Who'se body nature Is, and God the soul,'’ 

it most perforce follow, that we cannot 
sludy the subject of man and his relations 
wth the forces that govern him, without 
embracing in our studies more or less of the 
attributes of the Infinite.
WIHAT IS THE NATURE OP ASTRAL MAGNE

TISM?
I can answer that question in few words. 

It is simply Fibrations, This may be sur- 
praing to some of you, but to the majority 
it is a well known fact, doubtless, that all 
the manifieslations of the Divine power as 
exemplified through physical nature are 
through vibrations.

1 am well aware that the human mind 
tends toward the romantic and impractical 
in accounting for these manifcatatlens, and 
many may feel that this explanation is too 
commonplace and simple; bat I ask you to 
remeinlier that our knowledge of law and 
nature's forces tends constantly towards 
slmI^lliC-ty. I will lay down this law: 
•Every atom in the universe is in a state 

of constant vibration, and each atom com
municates this vibration to surrounding 
atoms. "

Then follows this accnnd law: “ Kvery 
ln[e»n<l<.•rla>le force in the universe is in a 
state of vibration, and when such vibration 
ue*ra the force ends. "

The third law is this: “ The vibrating 
fircc-s change from one to another, upon a 
change of the rate or direction of the vi- 
hratlnua.

These changes constitute wliat is called f 
the “Colaacvvatlen of energy," Like every- | 
thing else in nature, these imponderable ' 
force» can be understood without much ef
fort up to a certain height, beyond which 
men are prone to deny the properties be- 
caus- they cannot comprehend them; but wo 
mast all remember that the Iuflnite is not 
biund by man's finite uildevatandlllg.

EXAMPLES CP VIBRATORY FORCE.
My voice is now causing air vibrations to 

convey my words to your cars, Tho elec
tric light that enables you to see me, comes 
from tho vibrations set up in a flm of car
bon as frail as a ladles lace handkerchief. 
The electric pulsatieua causing this phe- 
njmi'na, arc thrown int^a tho line wires by 
the- magnetic vibrations of the magnets of 
11c dynamos. But what moves the dynamos? 
Wc arc now back to matter uguin. Tho oxpan - 
live force of steam moves the ma^-hine*ry and 
tills force is generated by vibrations sct up 
in thr water in the IioIIcvs. which drives each 
atom of water farther and farther as- 
M^nder until a small amount of water forms 
a large amount of steam. Th|s result is 
»Ualtied through the heat vihvalleua caused 
by the- uulecking of the energy stored up in 
cOal. The coal Is the result of vibratory 
forcc) that was set up in tho sap and flire o f 
trees millions of years ago. These vlbra- 
tlona were caused by tho boat, light, 
chemical and magnrlic vibrations thrown 
across ninety-two mlllioinsof miles of space,

from that stupendous orb that holds our 
solar system in hand and guides our little 1 
earth and her sister .planets, satellites and 1 
comets, through their grand and enormous 
orbit, consuming over nineteen million 1 
yeurs of time. The rate of vibration of a ' 
body determines the effect.

Thus a certain number of vibrations per ' 
second gives us a musical tone in lower C. 
A multiple of this number gives the tone of , 
high C. These are so accurate that logar- . 
ithms have been constructed to give exact 
mathematical expression to the musical 
scale.

Again, a certain number of millions of ' 
vibrations per second causes that ladies ' 
dress to appear red; another rate, causes 1 
this one to look blue, and so ou for all the 1 
colors and shades of color known in nature. ' 
We find that vibratory force has analogous 
properties, although so wonderfully diverse 
in its action. Thus, take the case of a tel
ephone; here we have an example where 
the air vibrations cause a metal diaphragm 
to vibrate, which in turn causes magnetic 
vibration in a magnet that causes electric 
vibration in the line wire. At the other i 
end of the line, the entire process is reversed 
and the message received as sound vibra
tion on the tympanum of the listening ear. 1

Now, suppose the music of a cornet band ' 
is received over the wire. We have the ' 
sound vibrations of all the various instru
ments from the E-flat cornet down to the 1 
bass drum, faithfully copied and transmit- 1 
ted through all these complicated changes, 
and so perfect, that you can pick ont the 
particular vibrations of any one instrument ' 
from the mass.

As an analogue to this, take light- The 
pe-ncil of rays comes to us as a whole mass 
of vibrations, apparently mixed in inexlra- 
ble confusion;—but each set of vibrations 
are there in perfect harmony, as we can 
prove by the prism or defraction grating, 
either of which will separate the vibrations 
and assort them so thoroughly that we can 
tell by spectroscopic observation the very 
chemical constitution of far off suns, and 
even measure their rate of motion. This is 
a triumph of imxlern applied science so 
great as to fairly paralyze the understand
ing. All this is bat the a b c of vibratory 
dynamics however. We must now delve 
deeper into the occult powers of this mys
terious force.

We have now arrived at the border-land 
between the physical and the spiritual, so 
to speak. We have arrived at the line 
where the magnetic vibrations are trans
formed into thoughts, actions and words.

WHAT IS LOVE AND HATE?
Shall I tell you? Love is harmonic vi

brations of the astro-magnetic forces. Hale 
is inharmonic vibrations. Health is har- 
many; sickness, in harmony. Restore har
mony and you restore health. It matters 
not by wliat means the harmonic vibrations 
arc restored, whether by the calming iiflu- 

, ence of prayer, faith, or Christian science; 
the magnetic passes of the vitapathic physi- 

( clan; the the bath or pack of the hydropath- 
ist; the electric currents of the galvanic or 

, magneto electric batteries; the heroic 
j dose of the allopathic physician; the attenua

ted high potency of tho homeopathist; or 
the mathematically constructed and there
fore |>otent doses of the astro-magnetic rem- 
idics. All of these various schools of prac
tice have their cures recorded. All arc at ' 
times successful, and, alas I all arc at times 1 
unsuccessful.

THE REASON WHY.
Because those various processes have 

been used haphazard, without a philosoph
ic knowledge of how and why they work. 
The religionist vainly supposes that iho Iifi - 
nite Controller of Universes deigns to 
pul forth a helping hand at his request and 
prayor for u cure. He feels better, perhaps 
recovers entirely from a fever, let us siiy- 
But what has happened? He has simply - 
by concentration of his mind, and tho calm - 
ness of faith, as ho lifts his eyes heaven - 

, ward, caused tho vihratious of his vilo-mag - 
, nolle currents to correspond to the magnetic 

vibrations of Venus instead of Mercury; or
i perhaps, of Uranus instead of Saturn, It 

may be a compound vibration representing 
both, as tho case may bo.

Tho faith cures, mind euros, etc., of tho 
Christian scientists, Vitapathists, Transcon- 
denlalists, and many other schools, too nu - 
morous lo particularize, all perform tho -r 
euros by this same power. Does any plrysl- 
elan of tho old school practice, pretend to 
understand why it is that one medicine ef
fects tho kidneys, another tho liver, another 
the heart, and so on? Is there a physician 
that is satisfied with tho administration of 
the standard remedies? Are they not ono

and all reaching out constantly after- every | force get mixed? 
new thing that is introduced?

My friends, I can answer this, as a chem
ist and druggist of nearly a quarter of a 
century practice. ( tell you, that the new 
drugs being constantly introduced and pre
scribed by our physicians, number so many 
that the druggists can hardly keep track of 
them. The physician is not to blame for 
this state of things. He knows far better 
than those outside the pvefeallen do, that 
medicine is

NOT A SCIENCE YET.
He knows that where ho gets the one good 

effect he strives for, he gets a host of bad 
effects following. His experience has taught 
him that his nervines first “quiet the 
nerves," and then shatter them. Bromide 
of potassium quiets the aching, throbbing 
head firstly, and produces dlaerganizallen 
of the nerves of the stomach that lays the 
foundation for innumerable future head
aches. His purgatives, while affording 
temporary relief to the overburdened sys
tem, produce constipation afterwards. His 
stimulants are followed by proatvalien. His 
quinine and antipyrin, given with great 
hopes and in heroic doses, to cure the la 
grippe last winter, was followed by the 
total collapse of many physical systems, 
whereby pneumonia and consumption 
hastened thousands to the Summer-land 
before their allotted time.

The educated physician knows this to be 
a fact, so he constantly strives, studies and 
experiments, in the hope of finding at last 
tome remedy that he can rely upon. I am 
speaking particularly now of honest, con
scientious physicians, that really have the 
good of humanity at heart, and not those 
who, I am sorry to say, care only to relievo 
the patient temporarily, for the “money 
there is in it," rcgavdlesl of the future suf
ferings of the patient. I trust there are not 
many such in the honorable profession.

Now, why is this?
I believe it is because every plant tha 

grows, and every mineral salt that is formed 
by the chemist, has its vibratory power, and 
is capable of setting up in the human system 
cerreapendlug vibrations. Administer just 
enough, and you get the proper vibration to 
cause harmony; but on the other hand, a 
large quantity administered sets np too 
many vibrations, and bad effects, or inhar
mony, follows.

Again, experience shows that the same 
medicine that cures one, does not cure an
other; or, as the old saying goes, “ What 
is one man's meat, is another man's poison. " 
Besides, the same medicine affects a cure 
on a certain person at one time, 
on him at another, when he has 
disease. Why is this?

It is because of the different 
effects, and, therefore, different _
vibrations in various persons, and in the i 
same person under differing aspects.

HOW WE KNOW THESE THINGS. I
1. We know them by recorded observa- 1

tioul extending over many years. i
2. By knowledge received from a source ' 

I am not at present at liberty to divulge.
3. Because we have succeeded in measur- 1

ing the number of vibrations within a given 
time, of many of these forces. >

Sound, light, electric, magnetic, heat, 1 
chemical, and many other vibratory forces 1 
have beeu measured already by the sci- 1 
entist, and wo have on record also the num

. ber of vibrations per second of the astral 1 
magnetism of all the planets and the sun. 1 
These measures of vibration, mathematically 1 
expressed and co-ordinated with the arith- 1 

, metical cxprcsllonl of the polar angles of 
the earth at all parts of its orbit, for all 
months, days, and other divisions of time, 

( constilule tho astral logarithms used in 
heliocentric astrology, and tho numbers 
known as “ Powers of the planets."

It is eblovvable that tho planets nearest 
alike in gcnoral effects have the nearest rate11 
of vibrations. Thus Mercury with 994,356 
and Venus with 964,224 are nearly alike, 
and yet do not coincide. Mercury gives 
passion, and Venus platonic love. Tho two 
combined give a power of 1,958,580, which 
number constitutes the expression of perfect 
sexual love. But, on tho other hand, Mars 
has a power of 542,376 and Jupiter of 
482,112. Tho former representing hate 
and its coordinate qualities. Tho latter 
tho love of inonoy and p^iwer.

I will call your attention to tho eurioua 
fact that Venus co-ordinates in mag^iotio vi
brations with Jupiter, being oxactly double 
in numbor. This explain tho fact that 
love of monoy becomes so rnlxod up with 
our love affaire that it is sometimes very 
diOh-ult to lopavate them.

Tho goutlo heiren is made to beliovo that 
hor suitor loves her with a maguotle force 
of 1,958,580, when, alas - It is but tho com
bined 1,02'1,488 of Jupiter and Mars. Of 
courso you must uudevltand that lhole 
fgures are only given for purpelea of com 
parison and lllualratieu. You must under- 
ltaud that no peraon isiuld roeolvo tho olfeot 
at ono timo of tho thi^oo plmit-ts, to tho ex-

■ clusion of tho olfo<■t« of all tho othera. But 
I romombor, that, as in my illustration of tho 

vibration of tho telephone, as tho ear can 
1 slnglo out tho vibrations caused by tho bnss 
• drum, from tho mass of vibrations of 

leuud, so tho astral body of a pevaon can 
slnglo out and respond to cortain tlslro'mag- 
nctic vibration. I might lllult^lte this by 
Int.mleiilg tho case of tho multiform to-lo- 
graph. You aro all familiar with tho aston
ishing foot that oight separ-ate and distinct 
menages can bo sent pulsating over an 
elo'ctrio wlro at ono timo. Why don't those 
various expressions of Iutclllgeut vibratory

and fails 
the same

planetary 
magnetic

What if ono message 
going to Chicago says to a broker:

Buy ten thousand buahcla of wheat for 
my account—J. Smith."

At the same Instant auothev passes over 
the same wire with the message:

“Ten-pound boy, lost night. Sarah J^ne 
doing well.—J. Jones."

What is to hinder the mixing up of the 
baby with the wheat, or Sarah Jane with 
the broker, or getting them so mixed up 
that no man could determine whether Smith 
was the happy father, and Jones wanted to 
speculate on the Chicago board in “ No. 1 
Spring, " or vice verta t

I will tell you. It is all on the account 
of the same law that I have mentioned. 
The electvlciau explain it by the difference 
in “teinious" and “ rcliltancc." But these 
expressions are only convenient terms for 
expressing tho vibratory force. In case of 
the telephone it is obvious to all. In the 
other cose, it is more obscure, or “ occult," 
but it is there just the same, and just 
truly.

another great law of nature, 
is that animal and vegetable life are 
ordinated wonderfully in growth, life and 
decay, As a man absorbs to himself 
certain effects, and becomes a certain kind 
of a man under these effects, so a certain 
plant ablevbs'te itself certain qualities or 
certain magnetic effects, and rejects certain 
others..

For iuataucc, plant deadly nightshade 
and foxglove in the same soil, and water 
them with the same water until they mature. 
The first produces the medicine called 
Belladonna, which corresponds to Saturn in 
Pisces, while the second is Digitalis, 
responding to Mercury in Leo.

Plant two boys in Grand Rapids. 
them on the same* food; water them 
the same Grand river water, and one 
grow up a rich nabob, corvelponding to Ju
piter in Capricevnul; and the other a poor 
clerk corresponding to Uranus in Libra. 
The clerk may be the smarter, man of the 
two, but he has got the wrong number of 
vibrations per second. He is tuned to one 
flat, instead of four sharps. He sends the 
menage regarding the boy; the other sends 
the one regarding the wheat. The former 
guaged to low tension , the latter to high. 
They do not get mixed, like the babies in 
Pinafore.

How many times we meet cases where 
severe illness is cured by a simple change 
of vibration in the magnetism, caused, per
haps, by the receipt of joyful news, the 
presence of some loved one, or some other 
occurrence acting through the mind.

On the other hand, how many cases of 
illness have resulted from the lowering of 
the magnetic tone through the receipt of 
bad news, frights, or other similar oc
currences.

In fact, the inner or astral man is the 
mar, and the one who. respeuda to the mag
netic infiuencel surrounding him. But this 
inner man manifests himself through the 
visible outer or physical man, just as the 
Infinite manifeats or becomes vilible through 
the physical universe.

What can be gained by denying the ex
istence of either one of the parts to this 
simple dual nature, I am wholly unable to 
underatand; or of claiming a more compli
cated state of existence on the other hand?l 

The materialist denies the existence of 
the astral man in toto, and only believes in 
the physical body. Tho Christian Scientist 
admits the tpiritusl man, but unacc^untahly 
denies the existence of tho* physical man, 

1 and, in fact, the entire material uuIvcvsc. 
But our good friends, the Theolophilta, 
come forward and outdo the entire lot, in- 

l cluding tho orthodox Christian, with his 
i three times ono is one avllhmetle, by be

lieving in some sin or seven parts to man.
, I will not go into this branch of tho sub
, ject any further at preseut, however, as it 
; belengs more properly to a lecture I intend 

to deliver upon “ The Dual in Nalnt^e." 
Do any of my hearers understand why it 

is that a mcsmerizcr when exhibiting his 
power will usually try about seven pcvaenl 
before ho finds ono over whom ho has con
trol?

Tho vibratory theory explaincs this also. 
It is because tho operator must find a person 
whoso magnotlo vibrations aro a multiple 
of his own, and fewer in number. It there
fore follows that the higher tho operator's 
magnetic tono, the moro subjects he will 
find among a given number of pcrsenl. 
This is also true of all tho co-ordinate 
bvanehcl, such as psychology, vitapathy, 
hypnotic luggcatlen and mind cure. Lot a 
magnetic physician undertake to ouro a 
person wheao magm-tlo vibratieua are two 
to hlH ono, or three to bis ono, and ho will 
fall every timo. Lot Mm uudortako a caso 
where tho paUont has four to his five and 
ho will partially suoceed only. This is bo
causo only ono vibration in twonty coin
cides.

as

co-

cor-

various potencies and powers in creation 
In fact, I believe it to be tho key that un
locks the great secrete of Nature.

It explains the nature of love, hate, friend
ship, passion, sickness, mediumahip, mes
merism, chemical combination, beat, light, 
electricity, and in short, everything, when 
properly understood.

The subject of Botanical vibratory law 
would alone fill a volume. The subject of 
Sarcognomy, so ably presented by that 
veteran scientist, Prof. J. R. Buchanan, 
together with the facts of vibratory centers, 
or centers of vibration, in the cranium 
and body, corvcspondiug and responding to 
the planetary vibrations of like magnitude, 
would fill another large volume.

I have only touched upon the great 
truths connected with this subject. I can 
not do more in a single lecture*. But this 
intelligent audience will supply the pissing 
links from their own intuitive knowledge of 
things.

As you gaze upward and outward, into 
the vast expanse of heavenly space, and 
view the millions on millions of suns, speed - 
ing upon their pathways around their far 
off centers of attractlenl, yon will realize 
that all, all, is instinct with life, motion, 
vibration and wonderful power. You will 
think of the glorious and grand fact, that 
all that easiness of infinitude is filled with 
vibratory force; exerting its power at all 
angles and in all directions.

And yet you will realiz.e, that in all, and 
through all, commingling with every 
particle of matter, and occupying every 
inch of space, there palpitates and throbs 
a grander, higher intellectual force that we 
name, INFINITY!

BY IMMX ROOD TTTTLE.

BoiinUiel Madeline leaned from her balcony, 
Fretb as a young rose unho<ndrd a day,

Waleling lhe night in her allppers of siIvcv 
Walk on the wares of lhe tnnrmrrlug bay.

High o'er the earth in her rollings of majesty 
sailed lhe while moon, like lhe Lady Of Peace, 

Never In never In passion,
Beautlfil always, and always at ease. 

Lady of Purity, lady of peace,
Bing llltle MadaMne, would I were calm as thou ! 

Why do the cvccpIue wave», crystal and brlgb^.
ScuI the red blood bleomlug up to my brow I

Never au ansver came down to the questioner, 
Never a smile IIl the sweet face of pearl.

She was so while, and eostill, and so pasa|enlcas, 
Wbat could she know of tho heart of a gtrll

Still and alone was the Lady of Purily 
When to the beautiful wlter she came;

Beunlbel Madeline came when her lover's voice 
Lowly and fervently oitere^d her name

Lady of Purily, lady of peace
Sang lillle Madeline, would I were calm as ihou! 

Wny do lhe cvecf)iug waves, matal and bright.
Send lhe red bloot blooming up to my brow I

Out on lhe bay were two fa^et moti b^'antlfol; 
One was the Lady of Peace from lhe sky,

One was the face of lhe ^nnlbcl Madeline, 
Come to Ils love from lie balcony high, 

Up to the face of lhe knight of Lochravei— 
Never so high as the face of lhe moon— 

Looked lillle Madeline. dreamlDgly salliig.
Out on lhe bay In lhe twilight of June. 

Lady of Purity, lady of peace
Sang flttle Ma^allne, would I were calm as thou! 

\vhy do the creeping wave», crystal and bright.
Send lhe red blood blooming up lo my brow!

*' Bonnlbel Madeline, why should you ask of her I 
Never a questioner breakelh her peace;

Ask It of me," said tho knight of Lochreven, 
“ Let lhe while priestess sail on al her ease." 

Into her eyes crepl a shimmer of ahyuraa,
Wl nmlig him down to her brow with a kiss 

Made of thud that was joy, and a blossom, 
Flaky and full from lhe rose tree of bliss. 

Lady of Purity, lady of peace,
Sang fltlle Madeline, would I were calm as ihou I 

’Tls not the creeping waves, crystal aid bright
Send lhe red blood blooming up lo my brow I

A VISION.
F eed 
with 
may
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faith.
I do not know thy name, O guide of mine, 
Nor may I trace thine angel face* divine,

I know not why.
Yel, through the gloom, and oft recurring tears 
Of weavy-daya ana heart dcpveaalug years.

tUou arl ever nigh.
I ask not now lo see ihy sweet and ahlnlig face. 
Nor solve lhe mystery of ihlne abiding place.

Content to know,
That, through lhe stormy night, amid lhe deepened 

gloom,
Thou dost guide my Ambling fooUleps nearer lo my 

home,
And I, feavleaa, go.

I am content lo tread, In faith, with fhee, the way 
In darkness—>'cv rugged paths lhal, erelong, I may - 

Thy face beho’d;
For I know, sdme day, lhe sun of Summer-land will 

shine
Its beams of splandor upon that spirit form of ihlne 

Like rays of gold.
O, guide of mine I may I alrong and beautiful be 
To breast the atovma Of life ant follow thee.

Who knowelh hcst,
The paths that lead to Go^'s pore light supreme 
Where men's freed spirit dwells In love and peace 

serene,
Fercvrrhlesald.

A. W. Moors.
S^^he^ter. X, ““, Sept. 5, 1^190.

TIIR RULE IB THIS.
“ If the numbor of tho patient trill not 

1' divide evenly into that of tho operator, 
“inutllply tho numbora together."

Tills rulo gives the ratio of success.
But aupiHiso tho rate is ovon—ono to ono 

Wo got tho formula, “onotmios ono aro 
ono. " And they are ono, in soul and 
body. In such a caso, if tho physician and 
patlont aro of opposite sox, they will fall 
dead in lovo with oaoh other a dozon times 
where a ouro will bo atfootod onto. Tho 
ono caso of ouro Is a nervous state of tho 
system, which Is soothed and quieted by 
tho prosouco of the loved ono.

Tho vibratory timory explains all tho

Mantua, Association of Sl»ivltualiats .
Our first fall meeting was held to-day. 

Our Vice-President, Mr. Lewis Todd, of 
Garrettsville, was with us and gave us a 
few touching incidents of spirit return. 
Last March the wife of Mr. Todd left the 
body. She had been ill for many months, 
and Mr. Todd informed us that she frequent
ly talked about passing away, and expressed 
a desire to be conscious up to the supreme 
moment, and he believed that she was; for, 
just a moment or two before her physical 
form breathed its last, she turned her head 
and looked, and smiled, and the whole ex
pression of the face, and of the entire body, 
was that of a person greeting approaching 
friends that she was somewhat surprised to 
behold, but very happy to see. With this 
expression on her face they laid her in the 
coffin, and with the last lingering look of 
kind friends, that happy expression of ex
pectancy and surprise was there on her face. 
Will that expression of happiness be fixed 
upon her spiritual face, or will disappoint
ment obliterate the experiences of the past! 
Mr. Todd said that a few days after the 
death of his wife he was informed through 
the plauchette by his wife that just a mo
ment or so before she loft tho body she saw 
her own father, mother and sister, who had 
come to attend her on the passage to a 
higher llfo, and that was why she was both 
surprised and happy.

Mr. S. S. Russell, who was at ono time a 
Shaker, and for many years a prominent 
member of a Shaker sooiety near Cleveland, 
read a short poem on * Revelation and Soi- 
once," Mr. Russell is over eighty years of 
ago, has long boon a Spiritualist, and to 
our local papers and society has contributed 
much for tho cause of Spiritualism.

At this mooting was road au article from 
The Progressive. Thinker, entitled “ Oo- 
oull Mysteries," by Mr. A. W. Morse, of 
Roohoster. Tho merits of tho nr^iolo wore 
discussed, particularly that (Mu-lion of it re
lating to materialization. Mrs. Cobb, tho 
celebrated materializing medium was pres
ent, and she and her husband, and others 
presonl indorsed the eonnluaion of Mr. 
Moore in relation to maleriitllz.ation.

We aro mapping out work for this winter 
and hopo to sIiow a record of having made 
some souls purer, hotter and wiser.

Benjamin F. Lee, President Mantua As
sociation of Spiritualists.

Sept. 7, 1890.
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Interesting Experiences of a 
Presbyterian Clergyman.

One of the most remarkable trances upon 
record is that of the well-known Willinn Ten
nent, a Pvesbyteviau clergyman, then of 
Brunswick, N. J. There are persons now 
living who knew this pious man, and some 
who still believe he actually died, or left the 
body, and wept to heaven. The following 
is his own account of it:

“ While J was conversing with my broth
er on the state of my soul, and the fears I 
had entertained of my future welfare I found 
myself in an instant in another state of ex
istence, under the direction of a superior 
being, who ordered me to follow him. I was 
accordingly wafted along, I knew not how, 
till I beheld at a distance an ineffable glory, 
and the impression of which on my mind it 
is impossible to communicate to mortal man. 
I immediately reflected on my happy change, 
and thought—well, blessed be God! I am 
safe at last, notwithstanding all my fears. I 
saw an innumerable host of happy beings 
surrounding the inexpressible glory, in acts 
of adoration and joyons worship; but I did 
uot see any bodily shape or representation in 
the glorious appearance. I heard things un
utterable. I beard new songs and hallelu
jahs of thanksgiving and praise, with un
speakable rapture. I felt joy unutterable 
and full of glory. I then applied to my con
ductor, and requested leave to join the hap
py throng; on which he tapped me on the 
shoulder, and said, ■ You must return to 
earth. ' This seemed like a sword through 
my heart. Iu an instant I recollect to have 
seen my brother disputing with the doctor. 
The three days during which I had appeared 
lifeless seemed to be no more than ten or 
twenty minutes. The idea of returning to 
this world of sorrow and trouble gave me 
such a shock, that I fainted repeatedly."

He added: “Such was the effect on my 
mind of what I had seen and heard, that if it 
be possible for human beings to live eutirely 
above tho world and the things of it, for 
sometime afterwards, I was that person. 
The ravishing sound of the songs and hal
lelujahs that I heard, and the verywords 
that were uttered, were not out of my ears 
for at least three years. All the kingdoms 
of the earth were, in my sight, as nothing 
and vanity; and so great were my ideas of 
heavenly glory, that nothing which did not 
in some measure relate to it could command 
my serious attention. "

This extraordinary event is abundantly 
confirmed by the worthy successor of Mr. 
Tennont in the paslorial charge of his 
church. He states that after hearing from 
Mr. Tenneiit's own mouth a particular nar
ration ol this surprising trance, he said to 
him: “Sir, yon seem to be one indeed 
raised from the dead, and may tell us what 
it is to die, and what you were sensible of 
while in that state." He replied in the fol
lowing words: “ As to dying, all at once I 
found myself in heaven, as I thought. I 
saw no shape as to the Deity, but glory all 
unutterable." Here he paused, as though 
unable lo find words to express his views, 
and lifting up his hands, proceeded: “ I 
con say as St. Paul did, I heard and saw 
things unutterable. I law a great multitude 
before this glory, apparently iu the height 
of bliss, singing moat melodiously. 1 was 
transported with my own situation, viewing 
all my troubles ended, and my velt and 
glory begun, and was about to join the 
happy multitude, when one came to me, 
looked me full iu the face, laid his hands 
upon my shoulder, and said, ‘ You must go 
back. ' These words rai through me; noth
ing could have shocked me mow. I cried 
out, ' Lord, must I go back?' With this 
shock I opene^d my eyes in this world. 
When I saw I was in this world I swooned 
for several times, as one naturally would 
have done iu so weak a situation."— The 
Two World,.
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steamship and ticket business, that ho could 
now rest on his oars and devote more attain - 
tion to tho vagaries of his son. lie tried in 
vain to wean him from what ho considered 
his evil ways, but all in vain. Paul would 
have his way and his father refused to lmvo 
anything to do with him. Since 1884 Paul 
has worked alone in the pursuit of his favor
ite science, and it was only a year ago that 
he determined to give in publican exhibition 
of his powers. The effort to subject his 
body entirely to his will, however, lms 
through constant uud severe training pro
duced a strange result. Little by little un - 
dor the effect of his will, his physical pow - 
ere have lost their salutary balancing influ
ence In his organism, until his mind reigns 
supreme. He cannot now restore the nor
mal healthy condition of his body, and is li
able at any moment uud in any place, to fall 
into a deathlike tranco. This has necessi
tated the carrying of papers on his person, 
stating that if found bi such condition he 
should be treated as a minC-raudor, end not 
to have any medicine administered to him. 
His relatives have been shocked to receive 
telegrams from different cities, stating that 
he was dead, but he has always keen re
stored to what may now be termed his usual 
condition.

Describing his seiisations on recovering 
from a trance, Mr. Johnstone says that a 
horrible jarring of the nerves is succeeded 
by an agonizing mental strain extending 
through every part of his body. He can 
run his pulsations up to 18p and theu sud
denly stop, and the tremendous strength ex
hausts him so utterly that for several min
utes a terrible grinding pain racks his whole 
body. When the pulsation returns he de
scribes it as like a cord drawn slowly but 
forcibly through his limbs. The effect on 
his eyes as he turns them up to meet the 
optic i\erve, is such that he was renCarod ab
solutely blind for three weeks after an exhi
bition. With regard to his other feats he 
requires the complete concentration of the 
mind of the subject on whatever test has 
been brought forward. Without this he can 
do nothing. Let him bosoeuraly blindfold
ed and placed beside a good bllllardlst. If 
this billiardist thinks of a certain way to 
make a good shot, Johnstone will by merely 
touching the subjects fingers, grasp a mental 
photograph of the table and reproduce the 
shot. Figures, dates, characters in all lan
guages are easily seized by the mind of the 
psychologist through the subject and im
mediately reproduced. As onaGexample of 
his power, Mr. Johnstone took an album of 
portraits and asked the reporter for The Her
ald to select one from the group. In the 
meantime he left the room while the selec
tion was made. Carefully photographing 
the picture on his memory, the reporter 
closed the album and recalled Mr. John
stone. He then bandaged his eyes tightly 
uud placed a black cap over his head to pre
vent any light penetrating through the band
age. In a moment Mr. Johnstone took the 
album and placed his hand on the back of 
the picture chosen and said, “That is the 
one. ” But it wasn't, and he asked the re
porter to think of the number of the picture 
in the album, and he immediately repeated 
it aloud. Then he sat on a chair two feet 
away from the reporter and described min
utely the dress and appearance, even to the 
parting of the hair, on the photograph 
chosen. In ovary particular he was correct, 
aiijj he gave several examples still more im
pressively showing his wonderful powers. 
During his study in this city he intends to 
produce what he terms the “hack scene.” 
Au article will be hidden by some well- 
known gentleman in any part of the city, 
and Mr. Johnstouo will take the subject 
along with him in the hack uuC drive blind
fold through the streets until he locates the 
hidden article. He has always been suc
cessful in this feat and he does not fear the 
result iu Chicago. Another feat which he 
hopes to attempt is the steering of a steam
boat across the lake. He will stand beside 
the pilot, who will think of the course the 
vessel must take across the lake, and iu an 
instant Mr. Johnstone will carry out physi
cally the thought of the man at the helm. 
Mr. Gooding, his manager, has already ap
proached the Goodrich Steamship Company 
with regard to this test, and he expects to 
receive permission for Mr. Johnstone to try 
the experiment.

“ I cannot explain how I became pos
sessed of these powers,” said Mr. John
stone, “other than by inheritance from ray 
mother. I believe that when this science re
ceives due recognition from the public, an 
incalculable amount of good will accrue 
therefrom. For instance, I think that crime 
will become a dead letter through the agency 
of this particular mental faculty. If the 
manager of a bank finds that the funds are 
disappearing gradually, the mind-reader will 
be able to toll by coming into contact with 
every officer in the bank who is the thief. I 
can doscribo this power only os a sort of 
mental blood-hound following a trail of 
criminal thoughts in the mind of the thief. 
Though the evidence of a mind-reader could 
not be taken, perhaps, without circamstan - 
tiul evidence, say, in the case of a murderer, 
yet contact with the man would reveal his 
mind to the psychologist. Hidden motives 
would come to light, the weapons of de
struction would be discovered and the whole 
train of evidence could be laid bare. I was 
sent for last year by the warden of the 
Stillwater jail, in Minnesota, to aid him in
tracing an escajM-d murderer. The jailer af
forded me the connecting link between the 
murderer and myself. This was all that 
was needed. Like a bloodhound following 
a scent my mind tracked him to St. Paul, 
and he was discovered iu the exact spot 
where I located him. Iu cases of mistaken 
identity I shall be able to read the minds of 
the- accused and prove an alibi as clear and 
as positive as if I had seen the man in the 
spot far away from where the crime was 
committed. This, it is my proudest hope, 
will revolutionize the world, and an oru of 
peace, tranquility and happiness will dawn 
on the suffering human race. ”

Mr. Johnstone os portrayed above is cer
tainly a notable character, and uot only a 
medium but an independent minC-reador 
and clairvoyant. The world is on the verge 
of great revaalmants. Jus Tics.
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Mind Reading Fully Exemplified.

A Wonderful Man is Paul Alexander 
Johnstone.

It appears from the Chicago Herald that 
Paul Alexander Johnstone is a most wonder
ful man. He spent the first fourteen years 
of his life in Chicago. He was born at St. 
Paul Iu 1867, but two months after his birth 
his father brought his family to Chicago and 
remained in this city. The old and trite say
ing that poets are born, not made, may be 
aptly applied to devotees of psychical phe
nomena, more particularly in the case of the 
fair-haired, slightly bnllt young man who 
startled the members of the Press Club with 
his powers. From his earliest years Mr. 
Johnstone showed a natural inclination to
ward mind reading. When not more than 
five years old he would astonish his parents 
by reading their thoughts, and even divin
ing the contents of the page of the book they 
happened to be reading. His father viewed 
him with strange eyes and was often troubled 
at the precocity of his son. His mother, 
from whom it may be said he inherited his 
marvelous powers, was more lenient. She 
had herself been a student of mental phe
nomena for many years. She was one of 
the earliest lady doctore in Chicago, and be
fore the fire owned a large drug store on the 
North Side. She was visited by no appre
hension of her little boy and. possibly, yb 
quiet acquiescence, fostered the growth of 
her son's power. When he was sent to the 
old Elizabeth Street School he raised the 
hair of his teachers by reading the lightning 
thoughts in their minds, and as it were fore
telling what they intended to do daring the 
lessons. Often enough his powers stood him 
jn good stead. He always knew when the 
mind of his teacher turned to physical casti
gation, and would make a break for the door 
immediately. His school education ended 
when he was twelve years old, and two years 
afterward the family removed to St. Paul. 
Paul obtained work as a clerk Iu a store and 
as his powers grew with years he began to 
study the history and progress of mental 
phenomena. He was employed by the St. 
Paul Fire and Marine Insurance Company 
and accomplished the work of three men by 
the aid of his marvelous memory. The com
pany had 3,000 branches, and without refer
ence to ledgers he was able to locate any one 
of them at a moment's notice. While work
ing in this capacity, he was considered by 
his fellow clerks os an extraordinary lad - 
and was always allowed to have his own 
way. They seemed to think he was in
league with the dark powers. It was while 
working with this company that he frat de
termined to study psychical science. Every 
moment that could be spared from business 
was devoted to this study. Through the 
midnight hours he would pore over old tomes 
relating to mental phenomena. He plunged 
deeper into the mysteries of esoteric Bnddff- 
ism, and from that time determined to devote 
his life to the pursuit of the fascinating 
studies. He would sit in Turkish fashion in 
his room and work himself into a peculiar 
hypnotic state that he cannot himself ex
plain. Gradually his mental faculties gained 
the mastery over his psychical faculties. 
Like another Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, but 
in a different direction, his physical powers 
came under the sole control of his mind un
til it reached a stage when intense mental 
action could stop the circulation of the 
blood, and he would become to all appearance 
dead. From this study his mind was led 
naturally to the examination of religious be
lief in a future life, and after a long and 
weary searching into the unknown he be
came an Atheist But this stated id not 
last long. He delved deeper Into the mys 
teries of being, and became thoroughly im
bued with the belief in a future life, but as 
yet he has not been able to put into words 
his knowledge of the Infinite.

Paul's lather had succeeded so well in the

ELECTRICITY.

Electrical Currents and their Phi
losophy-

A Word from the Boston Philosopher-

S. N. Aspinwall, of Minneapolis, writes: 
“ We have opened meetings again here. 
We had a very successful camp-meeting at 
Clinton. I expect to inaugurate one in this 
vicinity for the month of July next.”

Observing the remarks of Dr. Greer mid 
O. II. Riebmoml, I woehl -rnggeet tbut each 
is right from his own standpoint or doflni- 
tiou, for in one sense thare is no current of 
alahtriclty, but in a better sense there is ona. 
The views expressed by Mr. Richmond are 
such tis scientists generally entertain, and 
wore happily oxprossod by Prof. Dolbeur.

But it is the fault of supo-rHelal thinkers 
to stuto only what appears to the sontas und 
to ignore the essential raalltias of all phe
nomena. Hence it is tho prevailing fashion 
among scientists to speak of man as though 
he were nothing but the hundred uml fifty 
pounds of mutter which we recognize by 
sight and touch, Ignoring entirely tho real 
man, who is invisible in this sphere, and is 
very dlstlnet from perishable combinations 
of matter.

In accordance with this superficial mutor- 
Iullstle method, the imponderable agents, 
which are realities of very substantial nat
ure, uud are the soul of matter or ImmoCIute1 
cuusa of all that occurs, without which tho 
world would bo utterly dead and motionless 
are spoken of not as realities, but merely as 
appearances or phenomena. Tyndall's elab
orate illustration of heat or caloric as merely 
a “ Mode of Motionf is a specimen of this 
superficial and vicious style of thought, 
which runs through all our text books, and 
is a bulwark of mutoriullsm, as it establish
es the materialistic inodes of expression aud 
thought.

The power of caloric, as well as of mag
netism, olohtrlhlty and light, is exhibited to 
our sansat mainly by modes of motion 
(though not exclusively), and houca we 
rationally infer that caloric is something 
that has motion. So is man something that 
has motion, aud to the rigid materialism 
which dominates the univarsltiet to-day, man 
is but a complex aggregate of motion— 
thought itself being nothing but molecular 
action, resulting iu combination aud decom
position of particles or atoms.

But wc know that there is something else 
iu mau than motion of matter—au ?illc-enb 
living cause, without which these motions 
could not occur. So in caloric and olactrlh- 
ity the motions which science recognizes 
without looking at ccutas (aud virtually de
nying the causes iu its modes of expression) 
are mere effects of the luvisible focce. A 
motion without a force to cause it is a solf- 
evldout ahsurdiby, for which no oue would 
seriously contend, and yet our thianbists, 
in all their language, by coutiuually ignor
ing the force, aud br■eatiug the motion os 
all, are ignoring causation, aud practically 
inculcating; a falsehood which they could 
not seriously maintain. This is uot au un
important matter, or matter of words only, 
for forms of expression universally adopted 
bacomo forms of thought. And tiio effect 
was illustrated by the remark of a really 
scientific lecturer who, recently discussing 
the nature of olahbrlclby, said that it was 

. nothing. The reality of the force had been 
so long ignored that he ceased to consider 
it at all and forgot its existence—hence stat
ing that electricity was nothing, hacanso it 
was not matter.

The scientific truth is that elahbrihlby is 
one of the grandest realities that we know, 
for it is force—the force that produces all 
the phenomena or motions which manifest 
its exitteuha—a very mysterious force, the 
laws of which are very imperfectly under
stood—a continual puzzle to the scientific 
mind. The currents of elacbrihiby ore real. 
They are currents of invisible force. But 
they are not currauts of matter, aud we may 
deny that there is auy current, if by current 
we mean a flow of fluid matter, gas or auy 
cuucaivahla form of matter, for no such cur
rent is electricity.

But the word current is uot properly lim
ited to material things. The passage of 
anything may be properly called a current; 
or may even speak of the curreuts of thought 
or opinion. A current of force may prop
erly be called a current, as the force passes 
from oue place or substance to another. It 
is uot merely an effect that passes, for effect 
is always accompanied by a cause, and the 
cause is a force which is invisible and very 
difficult of comprehension. The force passes 
from atom to atom, aud this progress of 
force is as much a current as the progress 
of water or air.

In its passage it seizes and carries matter 
with it. It propels with additional spoed 
the water flowing from a bucket through a 
hole, and the blood flowing iu human veins. 
Iu its sparkling progress it carries along 
fine particles of metal or carbon from the 
point where it is discharged to the point 
where it is received. The fact that it is in
visible does uot diminish its reality or its 
power, except to materialistic minds. Its 
tremendous descent from tho clouds iu a 
lightning flash, revealing its passage by pro
ducing light is as real a flow or fall as that 
of the ralu.

Let us, therefore, discard the stultifying 
phraseology of materialism, and speak of 
electricity as a reality, and as something 
that flows in currents or leaps into sparks 
and flashes. The stupld conception that 
electricity is uothing, and that motion is all 
that exists (au effect without a cause) has 
so stullHii». tho medical profession that it 
has prevented them from realizing some of 
its most important powers aud use's.

Electricity is a wonderful carrior—not 
only of panCarahlo matter, bat of impon
derable realities. Tho orthodox medical 
graduate knowing nothing of this, would os 
willingly hold the negative polo with aur- 
rent coming from a very sick patient as tho 
positive polo with current going to him; and 
in this pedantic ignorance ho remains, 
ready to laugh at one who would instruct 
him, until ho finds that after receiving a 
current from u patient, ho has done lilmsdlf 
serious injury by tho pathological conditions 
which electricity currlas.

Electricity carries not only tho vital Infiii- 
onco and oonditlon of the human houttltu- 
tlon, but tho vital physiological and piatho- 
loglcul lufluoncos of medicine, which 1 have 
boon demonstrating many yours to my stu
dents, und it is ovou capable qf convoying 
psyohle conCitlons. How it does those 
things is as mysterious as everything else 
that it does, for it is an embOdled mys
tery.

I have lately boon attempting to make 

known some of its heretofore unknown pow
ers os nature’s grout carrier. I have- con- 
structod an apparatus in which olactrlhlty, 
flowing in a suitable current, CONVEYS mag
netism to tho putlout—not human magnet 
ism merely, but mineral magnetism, with 
sploudid results. Of course 1 do not at
tempt to present these things to the old 
medical colleges, consolidated e thoy are in 
bigoted orthodoxy and unwilling to Invas.l- 
gato, for the suggestion would be received 
with scorn, aud I lmvo long since given up 
tho Idea of attempting to instruct a Faculty 
satisfied in its own omniscience. But those 
whose minds have not baou stultifloC by a 
materialistic college, uro capable of loamIng.

The advantage of this now apparatus is 
that it substitutes a consorvutiva for a de 
stractivo force. Electricity is repulsive, 
disrupting, dacomposlng, disorganizing and 
irritating alike with lightning flash, and in 
tho battery current,—cupublo of burning, 
decomposing aud ulcerating the flesh, un
less used in the lnflnltaslmal Cosas, In 
which it bocomos a safe stimulus.

But tho limitation has not boon observed 
in tho heroic practice of medicine, and 
hence it has done much harm in unwise 
hands. In magnetism wo have an agent 
exactly the opposite, which has not hereto
fore boon made available to any important 
extort. It is attractive instead of repulsive, 
soothing instead of irritative, honsbruhbive 
inst^'ad of <lattrnctlva*, eoollng inst^'ad of 
heating. This I am t^'achlng in tho College 
of Tharupanblhs, and shall bring before tho 
intelligent publje in tho next eCltlon of 
“ Therapeutic Sarcognomy,” next winter, 
aud in the now apparatus.

I took my pen morcly to correct the lan
guage of scientists in reference1 to electricity, 
with which they fortify their materialism, 

and as the practical results which I have 
attained by a correct philosophy of this 

subject arc very impoubanb, I have thought 
proper to mention them ns matters of public 

interest. Jos. Rodes Buchanan.
P. S. Our nowspupars have failed to 

give auy correct idea of tho sickly summer 
which was jmiintionoC in my essay on the 
“Coming Cataelysm.” Had tuey reported 
fully tho awful Covustutlou of cholera (and 
the grippe or influenza) in Asia and Europe, 
their readers would have soon that my pre
diction was as true iu reference to that as in 
roforonco to tho terrible cyclones and storms 
of tho summer. Wo may yet fool some
thing of it, but our time will come iu 1891.

The Bight Road to Spiritual Elevation.
According to tho Illustrated American 

Boubrlha Potter is at present one of the 
most famous aud talkod-of women iu Eng
land. Sho is superbly handsome, tall, and 
vigorous, of a decided Spanish typo, with 
brilliant olive skin, big browu oyos, bluo- 
black hair, and wonderful scarlet lips that 
give color to tho worm pallor of her charm
ing face. Miss Potter is of aristocratic con
nections and owns a largo fortune iu her 
own right, but it is neither her beauty, 
birth, uor wealth, that entitles her to tho 
distinction sho enjoys just now. For several 
years past sho |ius boon u dovotod pupil and 
disciple of tho groat sociologist, Herbert 
Spencer. Studying his methods, imbibing 
his doctrines, aud striving to put lute prac
tice some of tho theories ho preached, sho 
soon found herself cut adrift from houvon- 
tloualltlas aud prepared to go out in tho 
world to servo her follow-creatures. Thou 
did sho undertake her recent startling feat, 
tho success of which has put her name in 
every one’s mouth. Having road and hoard 
all manner of growsomo stories of the hor
rors endured by women iu sweaters' shops, 
sho drosso-d herself iu tho odious rags worn 
by that class, wont down lute tho city, found 
work, and for two mouths lived and labored 
side by side with those mltarublo white 
slaves of tho noodle. Few know her secret, 
and so clovorly wore her plans hurrlod out 
that neither employers or employes over 
suspected her identity. When Miss Pottor 
had thoroughly informed herself ou all mlu- 
utla? relating to tho criminal tyranny exor
cised by tho sweaters, and ou tho hideous 
lives led by their female victims, sho threw 
off her disguise, leturnod to the West End 
of town, gave exhaustive newspaper inter
views, aud appealed for legislative intorfor^- 
onco,. So strong and unanswerable wore 
her arguments, seconded by her owu exper
ience, that Parliament is at present discuss
ing ways and moans for righting this groat 
wrong. Miss Potter's heart is with the peo
ple. She has beou deeply touchod by tho 
manifold miseries of the London poor, aud 
is ready to dovoto her ardent young life, 
with all its possibilities of selfish pleasures, 
to alleviating tho wrethheduass of tho pau
per population. In all of these signs ol the 
times ouo seems to soo the slow but sure 
preparation women are making to fit them
selves for self-government Every day 
chronicles tho story of some woman who, 
finding her life untrammeli'd by the more 
sacred duties of homo, has slipped beyond 
the bounds of narrow conservatism to lend 
a hand iu raising the falleu or strengthening 
feeble knees.

Miss Pottor is huurylng out most vigor
ously one of the car'dlual principles of Spir
itualism, that the mest potont method to 
elevate oue's self, is to try in ever^' way to 
assist iu elevating others. Spiritualists 
generally would do well to ponder over this 
fact more carefully. There are many Spir
itualists who aro such only iu uamo; who 
never think of doing auy humanitarian 
work; who will uot even take a Spiritualist 
paper, even if it hombina, as The Progress
ive Thinker does, cheapness and excel
lence.

A Word from Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle.
She writes: “ It is strange, the grip your 

paper gots on every IxxCy. We give a num
ber, and it is pretty sure to bring u sub
scriber. ”

Lewis Knapp, of Konosha, Wls., writes: 
“My owu headstone has stood besiCe that 
of my departed wife a'lghta'an yours. The 
lust part of the inscription is as follows: 
* The Fear of the Right Reverend Doctors of 
Divinity, Theological Shurehrow of Hellfire 
und Damnation to all who Refuse to Join 
the Orthodox Church aud Pay Tithes for 
their Support, had no Force or Effect ou 
Lewis Knapp.

Watch The Tag.
Watch the little tag ou the wrapper of 

Tua Progressive Thinker. It will toll 
you with what number of the paper your 
subscription expires. By renewing bofore 
your time expires you will rahaiva the papor 
without a single break.

THE PSYCHOGRAPH.

It Gives Some Convincing Tests.

A he^■espoudenb writes of the Psycho
graph us follows:

“ Tho Psychogruph I purchased of you 
ut frst disappointed me; but I must say 
that it lias at length more than satisfied me. 
A friend who is a rather zealous church 
member, saw tho advertisement and pur- 
suaCod me to send for it. We two sat sev
eral timcB with it, without any result. Then 
by accident this friends Caughtor came into 
the room, where we wore holding our soanco, 
unC was porsuaCeC to sit with us. In a 
very short time the index begun to move 
and several well known names of departed 
friends were spelled oat. Among them was 
the name of a young lady who died some 
yours ago, and she indicated a wish to send 
a message to her mother who lived about 
three miles away. She then gave u long 
matstga, aud when asked to give a test for 
us, she spelled out that she wanted her yel
low table given to such un one, und her 
quilt t^> another (giving names). We CIC 
not know ut the time anything about those 
articles, nor could wo have known, but 
events proved that the Intelligence knew the 
exact circumstances. Wo wore astonished 
at tho rapidity with whleh the Index would 
Indicate the letters, almost as fast as tlmy 
could be spoken. ”

“ If tho Psychograph only calls attontlou 
to the necessity of forming circles und thus 
Inducing the conditions of mediumship, It 
will have conferred a grout beuelit. We have 
found It to do u grout deal more. It fur
nishes a satisfactory moans of hommuniha- 
tlou. We learned oven by one failure, uuC 
bad wo become dishollruged and given it up 
then we feel that our loss would have been 
great. Now we receive tests ut every sit
ting, und ut times tho instrumenb gives lit
tle more than uumos, so many soem present 
waiting to communicate. ”

The Psychogruph Is for sale ut this office. 
Price $1, sent to any adCross.

Information Wanted.
Yes, we want Informatlou ou oue Impor

tant poin^. It Is said that there uro 10,000,
000 Spiritualists in the United States. The 
circulutlou of Spiritualist papers outside of 
The Progressive Thinker, do uot exceed 
20,000. Only about one of every four or 
five hundred, take a Spiritualist paper. We 
are striving to roach those who have never 
awakened to the necessity of assisting iu 
the dlssemluation of spiritualistic literature. 
In order to accomplish that we have succeed
ed In securing the services of all the lead
ing Spiritualists Iu the United States as 
contributors, aud putting tho prlco of our 
paper at the very lowest point, wo combine 
cheapness and excellence. For only oue cent 
and u fraction of a cent you cau huvo The 
Progressive Thinker visit you weekly, 
aud have your mind enriched with the varied 
thoughts It presents. Its Intrinsic worth 
will bo brought homo to you very plainly, 
If you will only compare It with the papers 
that cost three times as much. Indeed, we 
Invite comparison, und Iu so doing we don't 
expect to suffer either. If you uro uot 
taking any Spiritualist paper (and are abun
dantly able to do so), uud will not take The 
Progressive Thinker oven at its exceed
ingly low prlco, theu If you are uot a “ poor 
stick,” what kind of a mortal are you any
way? It is ou that point wo are seeking in
formation, and aro bewildered iu the con
templation of the subject. Our life is so 
wrapped up In Spiritualism, and we do so 
fervently pray that wo may bo Instrumental 
iu leaving the world better than wo found 
it, that we oro houta•nt to work untiringly 
to accomplish the end iu view, and we can 
not houceive why uuy one should refuse to 
appropriate at least 1| cents por wook to bo 
brought In houtacb with the leading minds 
und thinkers of the uge. Wo send out this 
wook 5,000 sample copies. Wo want you to 
do missionary work with them. Each papor 
should bo instrumental In getting at least 
one uew subscriber. It Is freighted with 
ruro gems of thought. It will bo seut to 
you 16 weeks for 25 couts.

Devoutly Thankful.
Yes, we are devoutly thankful—devoutly 

thankful to Spiritualists generally, for our 
phenomenal success, while they are devout
ly thankful, no doubt, that we have not tried 
to get deep down into their pockets by some 
artful subterfuge, or under the pretense 
that without our existence the whole Cause 
would tumble into a chaotic state. Spiritu
alists generally should understand that the 
publication of a Spiritualist paper is a busi
ness venture, and he who undertakes it, 
should never plead the baby act, or become 
a constitutional beggar, or carry in his pock
et a lot of worthless stock with which to ex
tract money from the unwaiy. In conduct
ing The Progressive Thinker we have re
fused all gifts, considering it a sacred duty
devolving on us to return value received 
(even more than that) for every cent for
warded to this office. But believing that
The Progressive Thinker can become a 
potent instrument for good, and while we 
oombine in the paper cheapness and excel
lence, we do feel that every Spiritualist in 
the United States should take an interest in 
the Cause to the extent of contributing at 
least 1 $ cents per week, so that it may be
come a regular visitor to their fireside, and 
be instrumental in adding sunshine to their 
homes. The very fact that all the Spiritu
alist papers in the United States outside of 
The Prooressive Thinker have not a cir
culation aggregating 25,000, shows conclu
sively that they have not struck a respon
sive ohord in the hearts of Spiritualists, and 
that a paper like The Progressive Think
er is imperatively demanded. In order to 
make it a potent instrument of good, its 
circulation shoald range high into the thou
sands. Spiritualists, oar list shoald reach 
at least 10,000 within the next three months, 
and it will, if each one will do his duty, by 
soliciting subscriptions.

The l*rogle'Htiva Thlnni^S w
This number will bo found (siocim 

liable and interesting to all, Olncy ( '?*■ 
moug gives his views on •• Vilbnu ^11 
That Is a favorite subject of mtry•- I
that continually roveals szme■thirg 
ling,t und we are glad that Mr. Rc^. 'l 
prosOnts his views In such a fau.|j^|l 
manner^. A. W. Moore and Mn, kJH
Rood Tuttle givo poetical goins. ‘ ¿'B 
bol Madalluo ” Is from Mrs. Tultli, jf 
coming work, now iu tbo haiCs <,('"■ 
printer. Hudson Tuttle's rt^utivainoTTI 
cs In Interest. Prof. Bu<hlnrtr 71 
views on elehtrlhlty, which will bo ist,«.”1 
considered. Other Art.lcles: Homo cU - 
Fraternity, Mantua Assoclttier of 8|ii|^I 
lots, A Vision, Clairvoyance Romo, ,■* I 
will contain something to mtoiott tho r I 
oral roudor. In fact this number o »I 
paper Is most excellent.

A General SOrVoy. I 
The SpirltuullH^ic FiolC—its Worlkil 

Doings, etc

Mrs. Cora L. V. RlchmenC has rusn, k 
hor mootings ut Martine's Hall.

G. G.W. Yun Uora, Psycbo-iho-mrtg |t 
und test medium, holds progressive Splnt B 
ullsts services, ut Bricklayors Hull >1 
South Peoria and 'Vest Monroe SroouUl 
8 p. n., ou SunCays of Soptombor e. IB 
The public aro* Iuvlted.

Dr. W. B. Mills, PresICanb of tho Hu I 
Socloty of Spiritualists of Surutogs Sprlm I 
N. Y., writes: “Our meetings uro well u I 
tended, unC moro Inter^t Is muoilwg ■ 
thuu over before. Mrs. Carrie R. 8. T»u||l 
Is our speaker for tho next two SusCiji ■ 
followed by Mrs. Conuut, of W:s^lln^^^ I 
D. C. October, Mrs. Yoaw and Mrs Buh I 
will occupy our platform. Novamhor. Hr I 
Stiles aud Mrs. Minor will bo hore."

J. E. C ro88field,'Sec^huett y! Of, U 
IuC., writes: “The Indiana Stuto Anu* I 
tion of Splrltuullsts will hold their Aiui I 
mooting Iu Indianapolis, ut English's Morl I 
luu Hull, commencing Oct. 9, unC conu I 
Ing four days. Good speakers uro ongg I 
to lecture, und some goOd mediums wil fa I 
present. Arrangements have 1x01 mid I 
with seme of the hotels ut raduMd ruto 11 
cordial Invitation Is extonCad to ull to com I 
und hopo wo muy have a foas ”

Clifford Woudon writes us fellows fus 
Iudlunupolls, Ind.: “While on u vlsii ti 
Mrs. Currie Vuu Duzoo, of Ganavu, Oho I 
raud your valuable pupor, which I thirk os 
equaled. Mrs. Vun Duzoo has bean COr? 
grout work thera. She will lectura theug 
the west this full. Societies naedlug u p«C 
worker uud tost medium will Co wall to» 
cure her ter•vlcob, us she has numoreui» 
gugemenbs. ”

Bishop Beul's engagement, wo uro gtsCb 
lauru, has opaned up well ut ToloCe. the 
He cun bo addressed ut 804 W'ushigor 
St, that city.

Dr. P. T. Johnson writes us fellows fuu 
Buttla Creak, Miclh: -‘Wo hud Boho 

II Mosos Hull occupy our rostrum SuaCi; 
evening, und he gavo us a glorious san'-of 
uud croatod henslderuhlo interest hare."

The number of Mr. Bonham's resideKo. 
the spirit artist, Is 95 Fifth Ara., No 
York. Mr. Shufeldt made a mistake who 
giving It Iu his communication.

The People's Medium's Socloty hold the 
mooting as announced ut Douglass Hu 
35th und Indiana Aro., Mrs. DuOh 
spouking ou the subject, “ Amorlcu us u U 

Ipubllcau Government," which wus hudO 
to the satisfaction of ovary one. This So. 
ety Is growing slowly but suroly.

Dr. George Ferris, the muguatih hosOr 
und lccturor, has hud the misfortune to 
break ouo of his arms.

Mr. J. W. Fletcher, of Saratoga N T 
boguu his locturos In Albany, N. T., o 
Sunday, the 7th, boforo “Tho AllUrco' 
roceutly for-med there. Thera wus u lug 
attendance, aud much Interest Tbo ovor 
Ing seuuco wus supplemented by u floo toll 
beanco, ut which many remurkublo thing 
were raud. Mr. Fletcher contlnuas to th? 
pre^t^t.

G. W. Katos and wlfo* may be uCdesoC 
until further uotlco ut 2234 Frankfort Art, 
Philadelphia, Pul They will ureopt culk 
for brief sor-vlco from nour-by places.

Oscar A. Edgorly, of Newburyport, Man., 
has for the lust month fllle^l ongugO^monts si 
Onsot camp meeting uud Etna, Mulno, camp 
His ongagomouts for tho months of Saptur- 
bar uud Octobar, uro us follows: Sundiy 

I Sept. 14, Bangor, Mo.; Sunday Sept. 21, 
Wost Humpdou, Mo.; 28, Liberty, Mr; 
Sunday, Oct 5, Rockland, Ma.; Oct. 11. 
Haverhill, Mass. Ho would like to muka 
engagements iu Now York Stuto to th? 
mouth of November.

Mrs. S. M. A- Burtholmob writes us fol
lows from Denver, Col.: “ Having ‘poct 
tho mouth of July in Linooln, Nab., with 

I tho First Society of Spiritualists, I feunC 
there u vary progressive class of poeplo 
Their hull Is small but plaasant; ull somt' 
work In harmony. Wo hud crewCaC horoc 
during tho month, and several tohlul circls 
ut tho homo of J. E. K look. His wife >• 
piopossa^lug und kind, doing ull pabibl 
to assist hor husband iu his Cavalopnest 
Ho is a very premising test unC haulisg 
medium; J. N. Bukor Is another. & 
George, tho PlosIConb of tha Seriaty, Is u 
vary fine gontlomuu, unC many ethan, too 
uumarous to mautlon. I loft Lincoln to 
uttand Mount Pleasant camp-mooting who* 
I found u vary social class of paopla. 11* 
turned to Omuhu, Nob., to fill un angig 
mont .hore, but before my time axpirOc 1 
wus cullcd homo on account of slhkuots is 
my family, which hus compelled ma to cun- 
col my engagement ut Topeka, Kansus, for 
tho mouth of October. I hope net fur in 
tho* future to bo ublo to roturu unC uguir 
take np my work. If any of oar loctuoc 
aro coming to or golug from tho counit I 
hopo thoy will make it a point to cull ut 
Lluoolu unC givo one or more loctutnn 
Thoy will reooivo u c^rdiul wolcema. 1 «■ 
pact to return to Linooln Iu tha future, ss 1 
promised to do, uud shall uot forgot tb 
many kind fria'nds I found thera.’’

Willis J. Whltohaud will In soma futuin 
number of The Progressive Thixki* 
givo tho cvidenca .hut tho Jesuits plucaC si 
active purt Iu tho abbusbluatlon of Abruhun 
Lincoln.

■
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DANGER SIGNALS !

ROMAN CATHOLICISM. GOD IN TIIE CONSTITUTION. MEDICAL 
LEGISLATION. CREEDS IN TIIE PUBLIC SCHOOLS, ETC.

ROME.
THE ENEMY OF THE UNITED 

STATES.

Extracts From a Wonderful 
Book.

Fifty Years In The Church ot Ronn-

Wliat Father Clilniquy. Ex-Ronmn 
Catholic Priest. Writes Concerning 
Our Nation's Perils.

The following extracts are made, by per
mission of the author and the publisher, 
from what I consider the most remarkable 
book ever published on the subject of 
popery. “ Fifty Years in the Church of 
Romm" by Charles Chiniquy, ex-Romim 
Catholic priest. The book reads like a ro
mance. and the light it throws upon the 
mysteries and iniquities of Romanism are 
of that sort as to most effectually disoloso 
every secret plot and plan of Romo upon 
our free government We shall in a future 
number give a sketch of the life of Father 
Chiniquy, who is now in his eighty-second 
year, and spends his time in reform work, 
going wherever duty may call, although his 
home is at St. Anne, Illinois. The pub
lisher, Mr. Adam Craig, located at 77 and 
79 Jackson street informs me that the 
plates, together with just completed editions 
of this wonderful work, have been twice 
mysteriously burned. The book has over 
800 pages, and costs $2.25 post paid. It 
would repay any patriot a thousand per cent 
to procure a copy.

Willis F. Whitehead.

Wnen it became evident, in 1851, that 
my plan of forming a grand colony of Ro
man Catholic French-speaking people on the 
prairies of Illinois was to be a success, 
D’Arcy McGee, then editor of The Fre.e- 
mans Journal, olllcial journal of the Bishop 
of New York, wrote me to know my views, 
and immediately determined to put himself 
at the head of a similar enterprise in behalf 
of the Irish Roman Catholics. He pub
lished several able articles to show that the 
Irish people, with very few exceptions, 
were demoralized, degraded and kept poor, 
around their groggeries, and showed how 
they would thrive, become respectable and 
rich, if they could be induced to exchange 
their grog shops for the fertile lands of the 
west. Through his influence, a large as
sembly, principally composed of priests, to 
which I was invited, met at Buffalo in the 
spring of 1852. But what was his disap
pointment, when he saw that the greatest 
part of those priests were sent by the 
bishops of the United States, to oppose and 
defeat his plans!

He vainly spoke with a burning eloquence 
for his pet scheme. The majority coldly 
answered him: "‘We are determined, like 
you, to take possession of the United States 
and rule them; but we cannot do that with
out acting secretly and with the utmost wis
dom. II our plans are known, they will 
surely be defeated. What does a skillful 
general do when he wants to conquer a 
country? Does he scatter his soldiers over 
the farm lands, and spend their time and 
energy in ploughing the fields and sowing 
grain? Not He keeps them well united 
around his banners, and marches at their 
head, to the conquest of the strongholds, the 
rich and powerful cities. The farming 
countries then submit and become the price 
of his victory, without moving a Anger to 
subdue them. So it is with us. Silently 
and patiently, we must mass our Roman 
Catholics in the great cities of tho United 
States, remembering that the vote of a poor 
journeyman, though be be covered with 
rags, has os much weight in the scale of 
poser as the millionaire Astor, and that if 
we have two votes against his one, be will 
become as powerless as an oyster. Let us, 
then, multiply our votes; let us call our 
poor but faithful Irish Catholics from every 
comer of the world, and gather them in to 
the very hearts of those proud citadels 
which the Yankees are so rapidly building 
under the names of Washington, New 
York, Boston, Chicago, Buffalo, Albany, 
Troy, Cincinnati, etc. Under the sliadows 
of those great cities, the Americans con
sider themselves as a giant and unconquer- 
rable race. They look upon the poor Irish 
Catholic people with supreme contempt, as 
only tit to dig their canals, sweep their 
streets and work in their kitchens. Let 
no one awake those sleeping lions to-day.. 
Let us pray God that they may sleep 
and dream their sweet dreams a few years 
more. How sad will their awakening 
be, when with our outnumbering votes, 
we will turn them, forever, from every 
position of honor, power and profit! What 
will those hypocritical and godless sons 
and daughters of the fanatical Pilgrim 
Fathers say, when not a single judge, not a 
single teacher, not a single policeman, will 
be elected if be be not a devoted Irish 
Roman Catholic? What will those so-called 

' giants think of our matchless shrewdness
aod ability, when not a single Senator or 
member of Congress will be chosen, if he 
be not submitted to our holy father, the 
Pope? What a sad figure those Protestant 
Yankees will cut when we will not only elect 
the President, but fill and command the 
armies, man the navies, and hold the keys

of tho publio treasury. It will then bo 
time for our faithful Irish people to givo up 
tholr grog shops, in order to bocomo tho 
judges and governors of tho land. Then 
our poor and humble mechanics will 
leave their damp ditches and muddy streets, 
to rulo the oities in all their departments, 
from the stately mansion of Mayor of No>w 
York, to tho humble, though not less noble 
position of tonoher.

“TIisii, yosi then, wo will rulo tho United 
States, and lay them at tho feet of tho 
Vicar of Jesus Christ, that ho may put an 
end to their godless system of education, 
and sweep away those impious laws of lib
erty of conscience, which ore an insult to 
God and man!"

D'Arcy McGee was left almost alone 
when the votes were taken.

From that time the Catholic priests, with 
tho most admirable* ability and success, 
have gathered their Irish legions into the 
great cities of the United States, and the 
American people must be very blind indeed, 
if they do not see that if they do nothing to 
prevent It, tho day is very near when the 
Jesuits will rule their country, from the 
magnificent White House at Washington, to 
the humblest civil and military department 
of this vast republic- They are already the 
masters of New York, Baltimore, Chicago, 
St. Paul, New Orleans, Mobile, Savannah, 
Cincinnati, Albany, Troy, Milwaukee, St. 
Louis, San Francisco, etc. Yes! San Fran
cisco, the rich, the great queen of the Pa
cific, is in the hands of the Jesuits!

From the very first days of the discovery 
of the gold mines of California, the Jesuits 
had the hopes of becoming masters of these 
inexhaustible treasures, and they secretly 
laid their plans, with the most profound 
ability and success. They saw, at once, 
that the great majority of the luck)' miners, 
of every creed and nation, were going bock 
home, as soon as they bad enough to secure 
an honorable competence to their families. 
It became then evident, that of those multi
tudes which the thirst of gold had brought 
from every corner of the world, not one out 
of fifty would fix their homes in San Fran
cisco. The Jesuits saw at a glance that if 
they could persuade tho Irish Catholics to 
settle and remain there, they would soon be 
the masters and rulers of that golden city, 
whose future is so bright and so great! And 
that scheme, worked day and night with the 
utmost perseverance, has been crowned 
with perfect success.

The .consequence is, that while you find 
only a few Americans, Germans, Scotch 
and English millionaires in San Francisco, 
you find more than fifty Catholic Irish 
millionaires in that city. Its richest bank 
(Nevada Bank) is in their bands, and so 
are all the street railways. The principal 
offices of the city are filled with Irish 
Roman Catholics. Almost all the police 
are composed of the same class, as well as 
the volunteer military associations. Their 
compact unity, in the hands of the Jesuits, 
with their enormous wealth, make them al
most supreme masters of the mines of Cali
fornia and Nevada.

When one knows the absolute, abject 
submission of the Irish Roman Catholics, 
rich or poor, to their priests; how the mind, 
the soul, the will, the conscience, are firmly 
and irrevocably tied to the feet of the 
priests, he can easily understand that the 
Jesuits of the United States form one of 
the richest and most powerful corporations 
the world ever saw.

It is well known that these fifty Catholic 
millionaires, with their myriads of em
ployes, are, through their wives, and by 
themselves, continually at the feet of the 
Jesuits, who swim in a golden sea.

No one, if he be not a Roman Catholic, 
or one of those so-called Protestants who 
give their daughters to tho nuns, and their 
sons to the Jesuits to be educated, has 
much hopes, where tho Jesuits rule, of hav
ing a lucrative office in tho San Francisco 
to-day.

The Americans, with few exceptions, do 
not pay any attention to the dark cloud 
which lb rising at their horizon from Rome. 
Though that cloud is filled with rivers of 
tears and blood, they let it grow and rise 
without even caring how they will escape 
from the impending hurricane.

It is to San Francisco that you must go 
to have an idea of the number of secret and 
|>owerful organizations with which the 
Church of Rome prepares herself for tho 
impending conflict, through which she 
hopes to destroy the schools, and every 
vestige of human rights and liberties in the 
U nited States. .

In order to more easily drill the Roman 
Catholics and prepare them for the irre
pressible struggle, the Jesuits have organ
ized them into a great number of secret so
cieties, the principal of which are: Ancient 
Order of Hibernians, Irish American Soci
ety, Knights of St Patrick, St Patrick's 
Cadets, St Patrick Mutual Alliance, Apos
tles of Liberty, Benevolent Sons of the Em
erald Isle, Knights of St Peter, Knights of 
the Red Branch, Knights of the Columskill, 
the Secret Heart, etc., etc.

Almost all these secret associations are 
military ones. They have their headquar
ters at San Francisco; but their rank and 
file are scattered all over the United States. 
They number 700,000 soldiers, who, under 
the name of United States Volunteer Mifltia, 
are officered by some of the mo^t skillful 
generals and officers of this Republic.

Another fact, to which the American

Protestants do not suttlclwntly pay attention, 
is that tho Jesuits havo boon shrewd sauugb 
to havo a vast majority of Roman Catholic 
gonorals and olllcori, to command tho army 
und man tho navy of tho United States.

Romo is in constant conspiracy against 
the lights and liberties of man all ovor tho 
world; but sho Is particularly so in tho 
United States.

Long boforo I was ordained a priest I 
know that my church was tho most implaca
ble onomy of this Republic, .My professors 
of pbilusupby, history and thoology had 
buou unanimous in telling mo that tho prin
ciples and laws of tho Church of Romo 
wore absolutely antagonistic to tho laws and 
principles which nro tho fullhdatlon■stunes 
of tho Constitution of tho United States.

1st. Tho most sacred principle of tho 
United States Constitution is tho equality of 
ovory uitlzun hufuru tho law. But tho 
fundamental principle of tho Church of 
Romo is tho donlal of that equality.

2nd. Liborty of cuaaeioacu Is pr^iclaimed 
by tho United Statos, a most sacred princi
ple whioh every citizen must uphold, even 
at the prico of his blood. But liborty of 
cunscionco is declared by all tho popes and 
councils of Romo a most godloss, unholy 
and dialsilical thing, which ovory good 
Catholic must abhor and destroy, at any 
cost

3rd. Tho American Constitution assures 
.tho absolute Indupuhduhuu of tho civil from 
tho ceelosiaatienl or church power; but tho 
Church of Romo declares, through all hor 
pontiffs and councils, that such Independ
ence is an impiety and a revolt against Go^d.

4th. Tho Amorloan Cunstitutiun icavos 
overy man freo to sorvo God according to 
tho dictates of his cuhscIohcu; but tho 
Church of Romo declares that no roan has 
ovor had suoIi a right, and that tho pope 
aiono can know and say what man must be
lieve and do.

5th. The Cunstitutiun of tho United 
States douics tho right in any body to punish 
any other for differing from him in religion. 
But tho Church of Rome says that sho has 
a rigfit to punish with the confiscation of 
thoir go^ids, or tho penalty of death, those 
who differ in faith from tlio pope.

6th. Tho United States havo establI>bsd 
scbouls all over their Immense territories, 
where they Invito the poqpie to send their 
children, that thoy may cultivate their in
telligence and become good and useful citi
zens. But tho Church of Romo has publicly 
cursed all thwsw schools, and forbidden 
thoir children to attend them, under pain of 
excommunication in this world and damna
tion in the next.

7th. Tho Constitution of the United Statos 
is based on tho principle that the people are 
tho primary source of all oivil power. But 
hundreds of times, tho Church of Rome has 
proclaimed that this principle is impious 
and heretical. She says that " All govern
ment must rest upon the foundation of the 
Catholic faith; with the pope alone as the 
legitimate and infallible source* and In- 
twrpretwr of tho law.""

I could cite many other things, proving 
that the Churoh of Rome is an absolute and 
irreconcilable enemy of the United States; 
but It would be too long. These are suf
ficient to show to the* American people that 
Rome is a viper, which they feed and press 
upon their bosom. Sooner or later, that 
viper will bite to death and kill this Re*- 
public.

This was furwtuld by Lafayette, and Is 
now promulgated by the greatest thinkwra of 
our time.

The greatest Inventor, or rather, the Im
mortal father of electric telegraphy, Samuel 
Morse, found It out when in Rome, and 
published It in 1834, In his remarkable 
work, " Conspiracies Against the Liberties 
of the United Statos." The learned Dr. S. 
Iremeus Prime, in his life* of Prof. Morse, 
says: “When Mr. Morse was In Italy, he 
became acquainted with several ecclwsiaatica 
of the Church of Rome, and he was led to 
believe, from what be learned from them, 
that a political conspiracy, under the* cloak 
of a religious mission, was formed against 
the United Statos. When he came to Paris 
and enjoyed the cuntldwnce and friendship 
of Lafayette, he stated his convictions to 
the General, who fully uuncurred with him 
in the reality of such a conspiracy."

That great statesman and patriot, the 
late Richard W. Thompson, Secretary of 
the Navy, In his admirable work, "The 
Papacy and the Civil Power," says: " Nutb
Ing Is plainer than that, If the principles of 
the Church of Romo prevail here, our con
stitution would ne^'essarily fall. The two 
cannot exist together. They are in open 
and direct antagonism with the fundamental 
theory of our government, and of all popu
lar government everywhere."

The eloquent Spanish orator, Castelar, 
speaking of his own Churd of Romo, said, 
in 1869, "There is not a single progressive 
principle that has not be^‘n cursed by the 
Catholic church. This Is true of England 
and Germany, as well as all Catholic coiun- 
trIws- The church cursed the French Revo
lution, tho Belgian Constitution, and the 
Italian Ihdepehdwhow Not a Constitution 
has been born, not a stop of progress made, 
not a solitary reform effected, whioh has 
not be^'n under the terrific anathemas of the 
church."

But why ask the testimony of Protestants 
or Liberals to warn the American pwopIo 
against tbpt conspiracy, when we have the 
public testimony of all the bishops and 
priests to prove It? With the most daring 
Impudence, the church of Rome, through 
her leading men, is boasting of her stem 
determination to destroy all the rights and 
privileges which have cost so much blood to 
the American people. Let the Americans, 
who have eyes to see and Intelligence to un
derstand, read the following unimpeachable 
documents, and judge for themselves of 
what will be^-ome of this country, If Rome 
Is allowed to grow strong enough to execute 
her threats.

" The church is of necessity intolerant. 
Heresy, sho endures when and where sho 
must, but she hate« it, and directs all her 
energies t^> destroy It

" If Catholics ever gain a sufficient nu
merical majority in this uountry, religious 
freedom is at an end. So our enemies say, 
so wo believe.”-- The Shephrrd nJ the Val
ley, official journal of the Bishop of St. 
Louis, Nov. 23, 1851.

" No man has a right to chuusw bis re
ligion. Catholicism Is the met Intulwraht 
of creeds. It Is Intolerance Itself. We '
might as rationally maintain that two and |

two do^-s not make four, ns the tho^iry of 
religious liborty. Its Imploty Is only 
equaled by Its absurdity."—New York Free
man, ofiloial journal of Bishop Hughes, 
Jan. 20, 1852.

"Tbo chur^'h is Instituted, ns qvery 
IOnthulia who understands Ills rolJgiue be
lieves, to guard and defend tho right of 
God, against nny and every onemy, at all 
times, In all places. She, tbwrefore, doos 
not, and cannot accept, or In any degree 
favor liborty, In tho Prot^-stant sonso of lib
erty. "— Catholic World, April 1870.

" Tho Catholic church is tho medium und 
channel through which tho will of God isox- 
presaed. While tho State has eights, sho 
has thorn only in virtuo and by pwrmiasiun 
of tho Suporlor Authority, and that 
thority can b>o expressed only through 
church."—Catholic World, July, 1870.

""l,uoWs^talntlsm has not, and novor 
have, any rigid, where Catholicity has 
umpbwd. Therefore, wo lose tiio breath wo 
uxpuud in declaiming aguinst bigotry and 
IhtUlerahew, and in favor of Religious Lib
erty, or the right of man to bo of any re
ligion, ns beat pleases him.”- Catholic Re
view, June, 1865.

" Religious Liberty is moroly endured 
until the opp^isite can be carried Into effect 
wltliout peril to tho Catholic churcli."—Rt. 
Rev. □'Connor, Bishop of Pittsburgh.

‘‘Thu Catholic church aumhwra onw-tbIrd 
tho American population; and if Its mem
bership shall iaereaae, for tho next thirty 

1 years, ns It baa tho thirty years past, in 
1900, Ronm will havo a majority, and be 
b^iund to take this country and keop it. 
Thoro is, ero long, to State religion in 
this country, and that State ruligiun is to bo 
the Roman Catholic.

"1st. Tho Roman Catholic is to wield 
his vote for the purp^ise of securing Catho
lic eseendaney In this euuatry-

"•!?nd. All legislation must be governed 
by the will of God, unerringly Indicated by 
the pope.

" 3rd. KducatIun must bo controlled by 
Catboliu authorities, and under edueat:ioa^! 
the opinions of the Individual, and the ut- 
twraacwa of tho press are iacludl■d, and 
many upiniuaa are ty be forbidden by the 
secular arm, under tho authority of the 
church, even to war and blo^lallwL"— 
Father Hecker, Catholic World; July, K870.

" It was prupuaed that all religious per
suasions ahuuld be free, and their worship 
publicly exercised. But we have .rejected 
this article, as contrary to the canons and 
cuuaeila of the Catholic church."—Pope 
Pius VII., Kncyclic^il, 1808.

" It Is of faith that the piope has the 
right of deposing heretical and rebel kings. 
Monarchs so deposed by the pope, aro cua- 
verted into notorious tyrants, and may be 
killed by the first who can reaeb them.

" If the publio eauae cannot meet with 
its defense In the death of a tyrant, it is 
lawful for the first who arrives, to asaaaaia- 
ate him."—Suarez, Defensio Fidel’, Book 
VI., chap. 4, Nos. 13-14.

" See, sir, from this chamber I govern . 
not only to Paris, but to China; not only to 
China, but to all the world, without any 
uae knowing how I do It."— Tambriorini, 
General of the Jesuits.

" A man who has been excommunicated 
by the pope, may be killed anywhere, .as 
Escobar and Deaux teach, because the po pe 
has an Indirect jurisdiction over the whole 
world, even in temporal things, as all the 
Catholics maiataia, and as Suarez proves 
agaiaat tho King of England.""—Buaaam- 
baum—Lacroi, Theoloqica Moralis, 1757.

TIw Roman Catholic hiatiuriaa of the 
Jesuits, Cratineau Joly, In his Vol. II., page 
435, approvingly says: " Father Guivard, 
writing about Henry IV., King of France 
says: "If he* e■anaut be deposed, let us 
make war; and if wo cannot make war, lot 
him be killed. "

The great Roman Cathulie theolugIan, 
Dwna, puts to himself tho question: " Are 
heretics justly punished with death? He 
answers: 'St. Thomas says: Yesi 22, ques
tion 11, Art. 3. Because forgers of money, 
or other disturbers of tho state, anf justly 
punished with death; therefore, all heretics 
who aro forgers of faith, and, as experience 
testifies, grievously dislurb the State."

"This is confirmed, because God, in the 
Old Testament, lu-dend the false prophets 
to be slain, and in Deuteronomy It Is 
decreed that If any one will aot proudly, 
and will not obey the commands of the 
priests, lot him be put to death.

" The same is proved from tho cundwmaa. 
tion of tho 14th article of John Hues, in 
the Council of Constaao■c- ""—Dens, p. 88, 
Tome IL, Dublin, 1834.

" That we may, in all . things, attain tho 
truth. That we may not orr in anything, 
wc ought ever to hold, as a fixed principle, 
that what I ss*. white, I believe to be 
block, If the superior authorities of th 
church dsfine It to bw so."-—Spiritual Ex- 
ercisr, by Ignatius Loyola, founder of ths* 
Jesuits.

" No more cunning plot was ever de
vised against the Intelligence, tho freedom, 
tho happiness and viritue of maakiad, than 
Romanism."—Gladstone, Letter to Aberdeen.

In uonswquenue of that Infallible de^'ree 
ot the infallible Pope, Galileo, in order to 
escape death, was obliged to fall oil his 
knees and perjure himself, by signing the 
following declaratiua on the 22nd of June, 
1663."

"I abjure, aurse 
and bsresy of tho 
around tho sun."

In obwdieaew to 
learasd Jesuit eatroaumwrs, Lesueur and 
Jacquier, In Rome, only a few years ago, 
^ade tho following declaration: " Newt^m 
assumes, in his third bxiok, tho bypotbeaIs 
of the earth moving around the sun. The 
propuaitiua of that author oould not be ex
plained, except through tho samehyp^>theaia; 
wo have, therefore, be^'n fureod to act a 
cbaraetsr not our own. 
entire submission to 
supreme Pontiff

THE LITTLE WAIF.

Who Are the True Ministers?

un
tilo

can 
tri-

and detest tho error 
motion of tho earth

that decree, the two

But we declare our 
the decrees of the 

of Rome against the 
motion of the earth. "—Newton’s Principia,
by Fathers Lesueur and Jacquier, vol. 1IL, 
page 450.

HUNDKEDS of different s^-ular pspers, with Im- 
mwhaw eireul*tioh>, are l>ulilIsbwd L>r one penny 

esch p^r copy, ro-low null n, easily as |>oMib-w,
offwrin* Tin Pkoussuive Taiwssn on trial •Ixtwwh 
weeks for 3ft cents. We ask the 10,000.000 Spiritualists 
to give It, too, an Immense circulation. Our appeal 
will not be In vaIh-

L
At one lime in tho history of tho world It 

was este^'med as an exceedingly great honor 
to lie a " Minister of tho Gos|>el." .Mini s- 
tors were regarde^l ns sp^e^-ial mouthpieces 
of God, and they wore looked up to with 
roveTence and awe*. To be a minister was, 
in some respects, to bo sumwthing sup^’r-hu- 
man—a peculiar commingling of tho human 
and divine. Tho word minister and its dc - 
rivations fgure conspieuousiy In the Bible. 
"‘Samuel ministered before tho Lord, being 
a child " (Sam. 2:18). "Then the devil 
loavoth him, and bwbuld the angels came 
and ministered unto him" (Mat. 4:11). 
" And ho touched her hand, and the fever 
left her, and sho arose and ministered unto 
them" (MaL 8:15). "‘And many women
were there, ministering unto him" (Mai. 
27:55). "* And take unt^i thee Aaron thy
brother, and his son with him, that he may 
minister 
(Exodus 28:).
unto me in tho priest's offae (Ex. 28:41). 
" I will satisfy also both Artron and Ills 
sons, to minister to me " (Ex. 29:44).

In the United States there are abnut 00,
000 ministers of tho geispei whoaw wspwcIuI 
duty It Is to interpret the word of God, and 
who claim to be Ills favorite children. What 
a ministerial army! What a phalanx of pray
ing Christians, who are constantly trying to 
destroy the citadel of Satan I Yet they are 
not—astonishing announcement!—by any 
means perfect! If thoy were congregated 
together, forming a city of their own, with 
thoir wives and children, and an impregnable 
wall around them, they would still require 
laws against adultery, stealing and murder; 
in fact, a law against every cuhceIvable 
grade of crime would ilw<XMtaarily have to be 
enacted. Statistics show t^iis.

The members of tbe Home Circle Fra
ternity honor goodness, virtue, honesty, 
kindness of heart, benevolenew, whenever 
they are manifested by an individual, how
ever poor and lowly his condition. A man 
may be a devout, active and Intelligent min
ister, and yet minister to no one in a way 
acewptable to God and angels. In the Home 
Circle Fraternity, all are SAVIORS, all arc 
REDEEMERS, all arc MINISTERS. If an 
individual docs not possess those three char
acteristics In their purity, then he Is not a 
member of the Humw Circle Fraternity, and 
can no more breathe Its refined and pare air 
than he can understand the transcendent 
wisdom of God! But few ministers of the 
gospel—very few Indee^d!—who oould be 
admitted to our grand brotherhood and sis
terhood; they do not puasess tbe requisite 
qualifications; ninw-twnths of the 90,000 
ministers of the United States do not. They 
are not Saviors; they save no one correctly. 
They are not Rede-emers; they redeem no one 
from his wayward ways, In the right man
ner, and In the true swhsw of the holy word, 
they are not Ministers.

door first in tho morning, and was surprised 
at tho sight which greoted hor. Sho found 
tbero a sweet little baby—nn immortal 
soul!—just as pure, as good, and as precious 
in tho sight of God and angels as any of 
your own children. Sho caught up tho bas
ket, and rushing back said:

" See, James, what I havo got—just what 
I wanted—a baby. Glory bo to God! It Is 
protty tool""

"Takeaway the brat, her husband replied. 
I don't want it around—won't havo it either. 
Somo* bad ebarectwr has deposited It Iis-v."’

"‘Oh! James, why do you talk so! Sec 
its bright eyes. What a pretty mouth! 
What a sweet face! I must keep It! Heaven 
sent It!""

" Tho devil sent It, I guess. We can't 
keep it, I will notify the authorities."

And so ho did; and when the officer came 
around, Mrs. L  told him sho had 
adopted It—it was a gift from heaven, a 
Messenger of Love!

“ Rut your husband says ho will not havo 
tho brat," said the officer.

'• Ohl engage me to keep It two weeks, 
and await results."

" Agreed, ho reqMmded and then loft"

unto mo In the priest's office" 
••That they flay minister

II.
WHO IS TIIE TRUE MINISTER?

How true it is that one-half of the world 
don't know how the other half live. A heart 
may be sad, care-worn, destitute of sunshine, 
devoid of happiness, and utterly miserable, 
with no one to minister thereunto! Such a 
case was Elva H------. She had given biftb
to a child outside of wedlock. Sho had 
brought into the world an immortal soul, 
and the Finger of Scorn, emitting the poison 

’ of a serpent^ was disdainfully pointed at herl 
Not one of the Home Circle Fraternity knew 

| of her sad disconsolate state. She wondered, 
1 when she claspied her child to her heart, 

bathed it with lier tears, and gazed wistful
ly into its bright eyes, and surveyed its fine
ly moulded features, if God had written the 
seal of condemnation upon her and her child. 
She wondered if God or angels would hear 
her prayers, her appeals so full of tender 
pathos, of divine sweetness and love! She 
wondered if God had any "‘Fingers of 
Scorn " to point at her; and she wondered, too, 
if illegitimate children and their mothers 
wore outcasts in the Spiritworld. Her 
thoughts ascended hoavenward illumined 
with a divine ra^lia^no^*—divine because she 
earnestly hopied and prayed for the welfare 
of her own child, and her own redemption.

But wliat oould sho do now deserted by 
one who had seduced her—cruelly aban
doned her to the cold heartlessness of the 
world! But a strange thought camo to her 
mind! Thoughts sometimes come from 
heaven; they glide into the mind like an 
Angel of Light, and kindle a resolve there 
to do something that is for the best! So she 
thought An hour passes, and a basket Is 
procured. A light comes to her soul—a 
divine message is written thoreon: " You, 
poor woman, give this immortal soul to 
Jame*s L------; deposit it on his door stops
early to-morrow morning, and a pleasant 
home it will have."

We knew Jarnos L------ well. He was a
thrifty me^’banio, and highly uatowmud for 
his many sterling qualities. Elva passed a 
sleepless night, a night of sadnews, misgiv. 
ings and tender recollections. It was a night 
of prayer, a night of tears, of moons and 
sighs; a night wherein all things seemed 
draped in mourning. She uttered a prayer 
for the child's future welfare and happiness; 
a prayer glistening with a mother's love, a 
love as pure, as gentle, and abiding as that 
ever felt by Jesus; but tbe voioe within that 
she had heard must bo obeyed.

* That night her soul was lacerated with a 
thousand conflicting emotions, and a gloomy 
cloud enveloped her; but through that she 
oould discorn in the distance a bright sky, 
and her little child joyous and happy. The 
morning came; and then her child, placed in 
a basket was stealthily carried to the home 
of another and placed upon his door steps. 
She looked upon its radiant features serene
ly locked in sleep, and imprinting thereon a 
farewell kiss, she tore herself away. Re
turning to her room, poor frail creature, she 
threw herself upon her bed, was taken sick, 
and never recovered. But the child, what 
became of that? Mrs. L------went to Uie

III.
James L- - for two or three* days was 

Incorrigible; would not havo tbe squalling 
infant around. The fifth day he was induced 
to hold it for five minutes. The sixth day 
he actually thought it quite pretty. Tho 
seventh day he held it for an hour, it Iwing 
Sunday, under the shade of a tree. Thu 
eighth day, he complained that bis wife was 
neglecting it, liecause* it happened to cry 
when she was busily at work. The ninth 
day he left the house admonishing her tj> be 
careful how she treated the baby. The 
tenth day he came at noon from bis work— 
never known to do it bwfure—to see the 
baby. Tbe eleventh day be was bragging 
among the workmen what a pretty baby he 
had. The twelfth day you never saw a more 
delighted man when it looked up towards 
him and seemed to smile. The thirt^-^'nth 
day be wondered if the officer would allow 
him to keep it Tbe fourteenth day be left 
for his work with injunctions to his wife to 
not give up tbe baby under any circumstan
ces, that it wm theirs by right of discovery. 
He came home at nuuh again to see his little 
pet, and to see that she had not been mo- 
lwstwd-

Ah! James's head was chuck full of glad
ness, sunshine and goodness, and that little 

„Messenger of Light was just what he and his 
wife needed. Blessed be God that two such 
noble hearts exist; they are honored mem
bers of the Home Circle Fraternity. They 
are SAVIORS; they saved the earthly life 
of an immortal soul. They are REDEEM
ERS; they redeemed the child of a heart- 
hrokwh mother from poverty. They are 
MINISTERS, too; yea, high and holy MIN
ISTERS; they ministered to the wants of an
other. To be a minister of the gospel, with 
a large salary, surrounded with wealth, 
luxury and extravagant display, is c^impara- 
tively easy. To become a minister in the 
Home Circle Fraternity requires great self
sacrifice, sterling worth and aublwassa of 
character. No salary is given there. He 
who ministers to the poor, receiving com- 
pehsatiuh therefore, cannot be received as a 
member of our glorious, angel-born brother
hood and sisterhood. From tho very nature 
of the case, no such pwrauh is worthy of a 
position with us. To minister to the poor; 
to minister to the care-worn and wretched; 
to MINISTER to the utterly helple^, is uhw 
of the qualifications that entities you to a 
position as .Minister in the Home Circle 
Fraternity, and an exalted position in Spirit
life.

James had a "charge to keep," in its 
highest, purest and holiest ^*1X0. And when 
little Star Eyes, the pet name of his little 
adopted daughter, was taken sick and given 
up by physicians, to die, what did he do? 
He cried like a child, sitting, by the side of 
the cradle be said:

" Ma, I feel like praying; I feel that if I 
take this child in my arms, my little Star 
Eyes, and prayl pray!! pray!!! she will get 
wo.I. "

••Wo will try," says Mrs. L— ■, and 
carefully taking up the prostrate form, then 
nearly a year old, she placed her in tho arms 
of her brawny husband. He held her on the 
pillow, arid kneeled in prayer. He did not 
close his eyes; he did not look heavenward, 
even, but gazed tenderly and compassion

'* The prayer 
AU the 

Hi* pro- 
His swhtw>ncws 

It was not eloquent

ately Into the face of his child. 
was uttered in very bad English. 
rules of grammar were violated, 
nunciation was wretched I ' 
were sadly distorted. _
like that of an educated church member; 
but in honesty, purity and zeal, it was one 
of tho grandest prayers ever uttered. It as
cended heavenward; it thrilled the hearts of 
angels; it pulsated in space, and awakened 
tender emotions in the hearts of spirits, and 
they formed a circle around him and sent 
down upon the child their healing magnet
ism, and so relieved it that it would recover. 
And this minister of the Home Circle Fra
ternity, was surprised to see the child in a 
profuse perspiration; and he held it, and 
held It, and prayed, and prayed, and the 
next day the child was welL Mr. L------
was a healing medium, and through his or
ganism tho cure was perfected.

Wo had rather be J. L , ministering 
to this little waif, and uttering a fervent 
prayer to heaven, than an orthodox minister 
praying over an aristocratic congregation, 
like ToI mages at a salary of $10,000 a year. 
James L's----- prayrr, uttrred in bad Eng
lish, in defiance of all the rules of grammar, 
and his pronunciation bad enough to make a 
horse laugh, met a res|u>ns* from the higher 
spheres. Suoh a man, so far as genuine 
goodness is concerned, is an honor to God; 
an honor to angels, an honor to the Homo 
Circle Fraternity, and verily great shall be 
his reward. He is a Savior, a Rxdexmkr 
and a MINISTER,—saving, redeeming, and 
ministering. If you wish to be an honored 
member of our brotherhood, minister to the 
wants of poor and forlorn souls less fortu
nate than yourself. If you do not, you are 
only fit for the lower spheres of spirit-life, 
and some day you will awaken to a realiza
tion of what constitutes the true Minister.
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I on« nows, for how they would suffer If it wasn't for tilts blessed 
' thingl"

“ I'll try it, no mistake.'*
“ Hero's a covey," s|x>ko an ulcerous-looking lieing. I* he's of 

our slripci Tim, did you hear whnt nn iufvrunl «cnqic I got into 
last night? No you didn't. Well, I went to our friend Fred's; ho 
didn't want to drink when I found him, his dimes looked so ex
tremely largo. Well, I destroyed that feeling, and made him think 
ho was dry. Ho drank, and drank, more than I wanted him to, 
until 1 was so drunk that I could not break my connection with 
him, or control his mind. Ho underto^ik to go homo; fell into the 
snow, and came near freezing to death. I suffered awfully, ten 
times ns much as when I died."

A NARRATIVE OF THE SUMMER-LAND.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE

Aulhov oot Arcana of Nature; Origin and Development of Man; Career of Religi
ous Ideas and Ethic* of Science; Studies In the Outlying Fields of Psychic 
Science; etc.

CHAPTER IV.

THE LOW SOCIETIES CONTINI ED.

What cloud* of mystery arc huug 
Arouud that one Idea, heaven;

And though forever songs have rung 
Across Its bars, hr angel« »ung.

The cloud which veils It Is not Him.
“ We are yet in the lower societies of the second sphere," said 

the Philosopher; “ you will now behold examples wherein you will 
recognise the same passions which animate many of earth's chil - 
dren. plunging them into misery and woe. In the last scene, you 
beheld the influence of uncontrolled acquisitiveness, the desire for 
wealth which avails not. Here you see the action of combative-
ucss and destructiveness, resulting in quarreling and dissension. " 

As the Sage ceased speaking a wretched group appeared, all un
prepared to be ushered into a higher state. Bad as their condition
was previously, it was a paradise to this. They were discontented 
on earth, and often had wished for death. How little knew they 
of the change. The discontented, unfledged bird would fain skim 
the ethereal air, like its strong parent, but not being adapted to 
that element until mature, it falls from its happy nest, and receives 
many a bruise. The caterpillar would sport in the atmosphere 
among the gay flowers, sipping delicate nectar from gaudy corollas, 
but spins its cocoon before its time, and then, when too late, finds 
its food shut out, its life cramped, and if it live, at most makes an 
imperfect fly.

. “These examples illustrate the condition of those who depart 
from the present to try the unknown future before full preparation. 
Man should live in the earth-life to a ripe age, and die as the ap
ple falls from its bough in autumn time. "

“ I fear extremely few thus mature." 
“ Alas' mankind have everything of their spiritual being yet to 

learn; everything—how to live, to breathe, to think, the infinite les
son * know thy self. " "

They paused before a wretched group consisting of father, 
mother and children; an entire family. The Sage spoke, but his 
charity not. allowing him to injure the feelings of the sufferers, 
aside to his companions: >

• * I know this family welL Many years since, while passing over 
the earth, I encountered them, the tame as now. The parents 
whom you behold, worn with care, were unhappily wedded. They 
falsified, and deceived each other into the belief that they were 
adapted to each other. But marriage as is to often the case, revealed 
the true character of each to the other. They united as a fearful 
majority unite, (Tom selfish and passionate motives. One passion 
necessarily excites the others, hence, as this turned out, the fuel 
i>ecoming exhausted, their bodies diseased, their minds irritable, 
attraction is complimented by disgust. The laws of attraction and 
repulsion, as sublimated in the ff-alm of spirit, are as yet unknown 
to earthly science. Yet do they rule with the same adamantine 
inflexibility in the spiritual as in the physical world. Can yon 
ask what the offsprings of such unions must be? The bad quali
ties predominating in their parents, descend and cumulate in the 
children. This is an ill-understood, bnt inevitable consequence. 
The Bible says truly of such: * Conceived in sin, and brought forth 
in iniquity. These children are an illustration. They hate their 
parents, and are kept together, and in obedience by fear. The 
family circle, instead of being a school to instruct them in practi
cal goodness, has taught them nothing bnt evil. Here are ten 
children and a group of twelve persons (a contagion swept them all 
at once from earth) having as much albinity for each other as the 
lamb for the wolf. Ten children' No parent can rear during their 
short earthly life that number, and impart all the necessary vitality 
and instruction their natures require. And what right have par
ents to bring immortal beings into the world, if not prepared and 
qualified to sustain them?”

• • Then you would have the parents instruct their own chil
dren?”

“ Yes, every child has a right to be well born, and then the 
mother should instruct them in the sciences, teach them all they 
require to know, and point them the direct road to preferment and 
honor. This is her duty, and she obeys the voice of nature in pro
portion as she performs the task. Who teaches the young eagle 
to poise its untrained pinions, or to dart with unerring precision 
upon its prey? Who gives it its first lessons in the art of cleaving 
the airy tide, and then, and not till then, throws it upon its own re
sponsibility? Who bnt its mother?"

•• Bnt how is she to obtain time amid all the cares woman on 
earth is obliged to submit to?” asked Hero. “True, she might do 
it here, bat llm it seems impossible. "

“ Did you not educate jr’"’’ children? Did you not send them 
all directly to posts of honor? Do they not constitute the pride of 
your heart; for ent a mother be indifferent to the success of her 
children? They are an honor to yon and lights to the world; and 
to jo« they owe all that they are. Depend upon this, that just as 
a mother uses her child, so will the child use the world. How the 
children before ns illustrate this' The words they otter are too 
low to.be spoken or beard, being the language of unrestrained ani
malities. ”

** How they can do so, I can not imagine; why do they not 
separate?"

“It is because they have not jet discovered that it is possible, 
but believe that similar restrictions prevail as on earth. This they 
will soon find, and then they will dissolve "

* “Oh. it is dreadful to see such confusion' Let us away."
** Then, fair Hero, we will go, and not halt to provoke an out

burst of their passions; but perhaps the next group we meet will be 
no less inharmonious "

• •••••••
“ Can yon smell the fumes of tobacco, or inhale the breath of 

those who drink wine that maddeneth? Nay, you can not, but 
we now stand near those who folly believe that they in reality 
da. "

Have yon ever entered a saloon? Have yon ever watched the 
stupid stare of the Inebriate when his eye grew less and less lus
trous, slowly cowing, the muscles relaxing, and the victim of ap
petite sinking over on the floor in Iwastly drunkenness? Oh, bow 
dense the fumes of mingled tobacco and alcohol I Oh' what misery 
confined in those walls' If yon have witnessed such scenes, then 
we need describe no farther. If you have not, you had better 
not bear the tale of woe. Imagine to yourselves a bar-room with 
all its sots, and their number multiplied Indefinitely, with the con
science-seared and bloated fiends who stood behind the bar, from 
whence they deal out death and damnation; and the picture is com
plete' One has just arrived from earth. He is yet uninitiated in 
the mysteries and miseries of those which, like hungry lions, await 
him. He died while intoxicated—was frozen while ly lug in the 
gutter, and .consequently is attracted toward this society. He pos
sessed a good intellect, bnt it was shattered by his debauches.

** Ye ar' a fresh one, ain't ye?” coarsely queried » sot, just 
than particularly communicative.

** Why, yes, I have just died, ss they call it, and 'tain't so bad 
a change after all; ooly I suppose there'll be dry times hero for 
want of romething stimulant. "

“ N<o ao dry. tots of that aB the time, and joBy .imvs too. " 
•i Drink' can yon ^nY then?”
“ Yes, we just can, and fee| as nice as we please. bu. aB 

can't—not unless they find one on earth just like 'em. You go to 
forth aud m|x with your cbums, and when you firnl one whirnc 
thoughts you can reud, he's your man. Form a connectio'» w|th 
h|m, and when he gets to feeBng vou'U feel ro too There,
do yon uuderatal>c me? I a^aya ten aB fmnh o'cs the ghiri-

••Can these over progress from their fearfully depraved con
dition?" asked Hero in sorrowful accents.

“Yea," replied ilio Sage, “the lowest mind can progress, and 
ages hence wo shall find these sumo degraded men on our present plane. 
The years of eternity are unnumbered. In their duration there is 
lime for the elevntien of all. The capabilities of tho human mind 
are infinite, and these degraded objects havo tho germs of all the 
faculties ready to awaken into lifo under pro|>er circumstances. 
There* is no retrogression, but constant onward movement The 
planets oscillate to and fro, so may the mind; but its retrogression 
is cuu1ined to narrow limits, and its real motion is forever one of 
advancement. These degrade*I beings will some day awake to the 
consciousness of their |>ositioii, and the relations they hold to their 
fellows, and arousing from their lethargy will renew their lives. 
The fame once kindled can never lie extinguished, however loath
some the atmosphere in which it burns, and though for a time its 
light msjj be obscured, it will finally triumph over all difficulties, 
and blaze forth in immortal splendor. Once drawn with the verge 
of progressive movement, they will be propelled by the swift 
current, "

CHAPTER V.

HADES.

He stood there desolate and lone. 
Wealth, titles, honor« all bad down; 
Like oak o'er whirh the storm winds sweep, 
Around which lightnings busy leap 
In lurid gleam, and thunders 'shout, 
And echoing peal their laugh about.

As they passed from the scene described in the last chapter, 
the Sage seemed wTap)>ed in deep meditation. At length he gave 
utterance to his feelings;

“Here I behold minds equal in natural strength to my own, 
yet debased lower than the brute. This is the punishment for the 
many misdeeds of the body. Here you behold the reactive energy 
of those laws. They must work out their own redemption. Though 
not plunged into a fiery gulf of sulphur, smoke, and wrath, their 
punishment is a thousand-fold more severe, If they feel this not 
now, the thousand cycles of the future will reveal their trespasses 
in all their deformities. The knowledge of what they , have lost 
will force itself upon their minds."

As the Sage paused, Leon raised his eyes from pondering his 
words, and beheld a majestic yet mournful prospect. They were 
standing on a lofty eminence overlooking the horizon. Far away 
stretched an arid plane, interspersed with hills, valleys and ravines, 
and oasis-like green spots would now and then break out like 
islands in the Sahara. The plane appeared boundless, and on every 
side it lost itself in the thick clouds of vapor hanging over it On 
every side appeared the scenes beheld by ancient- clairvoyants, 
seers and visionaries, and by their excited imagination wrought 
into a fiery hell of Jehovah's wrath. Ob, the loneliness of the 
prospect! The dim view of millions of human beings, all once of 
earth, wandering over the arid waste, with hearts as stinted and 
souls as contracted as the stunted mimosa and dwarf acacia which 
grow in clumps here and there on the desert.

“ Here have I often contemplated the scenes of spirit misery 
and woe." said the Philosopher, “woe beyond all possible concep
tion—beyond all expression; for while pursuing the ruinous course 
of error, they one and all think they are enjoying the fullest meas
ure of happiness. Their minds are hermetically sealed to the 
light They can never progress until their mental vision is un
shrouded from the thick veil of their present ignorance."

"This seems," responded Leon, •• like a realization of earth. 
To appearance this is an earthly prosper and the spirits I behold 
yonder are as busily engaged as man with all his cares. Have 1 
not viewed this prospect before?”

“ True, it it an earthly scene. This is earth. The lowest circle 
or plane of our existence is not removed above man's plane. Thus 
a good opportunity is given the undeveloped to learn the laws which 
govern earth; and you well know that they must learn these before 
advancing."

“Then these shaded spirits who flit about and till the gronnd, 
and appear so busily employed, are yet in the flesh, though they 
scarceljr differ from the others?"

“ Yes, those are the inhabitants of earth toiling for food and 
rainment, which is right, and ten thousand useless luxuries which 
are hurtful. Here we find all classes and varieties of minds—the 
bigot, the hypocrite, the trader, the trafficker who used fraudulent 
and unlawful means, deception and scant measure—the narrow
minded, the selfish, and the sensual—all are here."

“ For a long time I have watched them intently, but owing to 
the diversity of occupations I cannotsatisfy my curiosity."

"They are variousljr employed. Yonder is a group who be
lieve life created for to-day; that to • drink and be merry' is tf 
ultimate of existence. They have in consequence permitted their 
minds to run to ruin, and have prostrated all their energies in the 
cultivation of a lisping speech, and what they style grace of man
ner». Now they join in the dance—well enough in itself, it is 
true, when performed for exercise, but when made a chief employ
ment of life, extremely bad in its effects. Hundreds of years 
since I passed this way on a mission similar to my present, and 
then I beheld this same circle employed just as yon now see them. 
I say the same; it appears as if some are not here note who were 
here them, and that the number is augmented. Perhaps some have 
seen their folly in a new light, and arisen above the pursuit of 
mere animal gratification. Yonder is a gronp of sensualists, think
ing, talking and acting as on earth—sacrificing their energies t“ 
the altar of sensual desire. Think yon on this spectacle! Let me 
drop the veil of modesty, remembering that these have their like
ness on earth. Leon, do you recollect Marvin, the merchant prince, 
the speculating capitalist, the bigoted religionist?"

“ I have cause to remember him. Many a time have we argued 
until he became angry, and condemned me to the infernal gulf of 
misery as an outcast and infidel. ''

“ He has departed from his palace home. Can you see that 
dark spirit yonder? How wildly he gazes Around him. He is be
wildered and lost!"

“ It is the one of whom yon speak. There is the churchman, 
I the crre'd-fettered man—a strict observer of bigotry. How often 
(have I heard him repeat, * that one could tell Sunday from a week 
day by its appearance!' How often has be mrsed me from his 
Bible, and said I was elected for bell, and be for heaven' Why 
cometh he hither?"

While be was speaking, Marvin, attracted by the superior 
light issuing from the eminence, hastened up. wildly gazing around 
at every step. The moment he came wit^iin speaking distance, he 
recognized Leon, and exclaimed;—

“ Leon of the hamlet! and your wife!—jou here? What keeps 
yon in this dismal place? What are yon doing here? Where 

I am I?"
•* We came here to observe the lights and shadows of spirit

life. You are in the place where I on^*e told aou you would go. for 
[which you scorned me."

“ I rememlwr. snnd l>eiicvc none hbe noire or lass now. I am 
*o^ deud yet!"

•• No, but you are dead to the world.”
* ' íayv tott k; . ' m only dreaming a fearful dream "
* ' ley«#' hliouM H^lolh' yourr le«ly conveyed' O' the tomb. ev<u»r 

dreams would begin to put on form and substance. "
**' hOiuM beiieve them reality." excaúmcd he,, still gazing 

wnth an insane stare, and startling at every sound
“ FollOw, t^n," said Leon, who well knew the position of the 

stately hall that reared itself near by his bumble cottagé-
The group procbb^led to the former home of Marvm, and en- 

tervd its marble walla, furnished with the snmptuouauraS of untold 
wealth, proclaiming Marrin a prince in dollars and pride In a 
mahogany tiffin, on a marble table, rested the eurtbly rrmulus of

tho great leader in commerce and religion, I 
bloated with the ravages of disease rli« 
«piril drew uear, folded its arm«, aud wit^i 
a fixed gaze, st^>^i^l over the corpse. Not a 
limb move^l nor a muscle vibrated, except a [ 
slight quiver woiilil now and then run overJ 
tho face. The view of hi« mortal form held 
him ta»cil>nled. ' Never will lhe earnest look 
ho fixed iq»on his former «elf be fuvgutteu. 
The blearer« entered, and placed lhe ooffiu 
in Uru hearae, which began ils measured 
|muvc■ellt toward tho family tomb. Then, 
with a loud scream of agony, he app^*are^l 
to wake to consciuusllcss, threw himst'lf on 
tho c^ifflu, hugging lhe corpse with all his 
CUo»'^—cVO'IuK with might aud main he was 
to 1h* buried alive—ho lived—he was not 
dead—ho was to be mur-dcred! He had 
s^*eu t<m ^much beyond death already. He fut tu-ougnts wuite ou earth. w oat an awfut 
ouly slepL After lamenting iu this inau- place!"
ucr for a wUIIc, ho b^^-amc aware that tho* “True." said the Sage, “'ihis 1« ju«t as
spiritw with him heard his voice through thc bad a place as cau be found. It is ju«t as 
vibrations of ether. His friends, whom he you make it—heav^ or hell; aud as for 
wi«h«-n io licar, could uot bear in the least. evil spirits, if you are they cau uol ap- 
Ho Bien strove to move the corpse—to more pr^mch you, belug repelled; and If 5<id, you 
the arm to make them know that he yet will seek their cumpauy. To c»ouviuce oouv- 
llved. All was vain I He had lost control self that heaven is uol a locality, you bad 
over His owu torm» and know uol how to better search until satisfiedl. It will then be 
move matter. Frantic with fear aud auxi- a gre^«^ vea|ito fo yuu." 
eiy he clung to the wreck of hi« mortality, 
aud refused the request of the l'hlle«upUer 
to rise. When the cofflu was placed away
side by side with the prev ious gcuevatlou» 
and with a lingering look the bearers were 
about to depart, he bc^-:amc alarmed for fear 
of being shut up, and followed them out 
into the free air, devharing all the time * he 
wa« iu a trance! Oh, what an awful dream!"

*• Noy," «aid the l’h’ile«opUer; “your boly 
is dead; you live, aud are a spirit iu the 
Spirit-world •"

*• Iu Leaven!" exclaimed he iu extreme 
surprise.—•* I iu heaven!"

“ No, uol hcavcu to you, but it is to
us."

“ WUo, this is uo heaveu, this is earth!
Where is heaveu—I cau't sec it!"

•• What kind of place do you expect to 
fiud heaveu?" asked the Sage, with some
thing of pity mautling his brow.

“ What kind of a place? I beiieve it is as 
lhe Bible describes. Il says heaveu is 
paved with bright gold, aud walled about 
with precious stuues, so that uo sinner cau 
get in through the narrow way which I have 
tvaveled, with now aud iheu a slight iraus- 
gvvs*luu, which the Lori has forgiven me. 
Now you are «luuers» for you are waylaying 
me, aud declaring me dead white I live. 
Aud am I iu all the hcaveu I shall ever 
find? Now if I am lu heaveu, where is God, 
to whom I have prayed three limes each day 
all my life?"

“He is here."
“ Where?" he exclaimed lu terror. 
“ Heve» around aud wlthlu us." 
“ No; I see him not: aud thus you 

proved that I am uol in heaven. God is lu 
heaveu; lhe Bible says so. If he was Uere, 
I could see him far plainer than I uow see 
you. He sits ou au ivory tUroue, with scep
ter iu his hand, dealiug out laws aud pun
ishments to lhe ualieus. All around are 
elders and angels with geldeu Uavps, sing
ing his praise. Where is all this? I Ueav 
uolhiug. Do you suppose such a concourse 
could escape my sight? No, I could see it 
across the universe. "

“You hear them!—uo, uor never will.” 
'•Ou, sinners, evil augel« sent to tempi 

me from lhe path of right! Oh thal I 
could awake! Where it heaveu? Don't 
stand pointing to your mind; I want to be
hold the real ' 
pavemeul!"

•• Many of the earth's sous would far 
rather see the ’’ ’
heaveu itself,
fled." calmly replied lhe Sage.

“Is there uot such a place?” aud again 
the storm of passiou arose wIiUIu.

'•No local heaveu. Heaveu is a
tiuu» uol a locality." 

“ Do you deuv lhe Bible?" 
“No.”
“ That says heaveu is located." 
“Not if rightly uunevsluud." 
••Yea it does, plainly. I have crucified 

my flesh, suffered everything, carried my’ 
grievous cross—all for uolhiug! Nay, uay, 
I'll find lhe place yet’*

•' Not yeti" 
“ Never?" 
“Ncvcv!" 
“ Are my sraffe^ugE of uo avail?" 
“ None whatever, uuless to depress you.

quainted with its orbit might search a mil
lion of ages and not find iL "

“ Now truly, did you never learn of Its 
locality?” asked he in a supplicating tone.

“ Ycs, everywhere where there is a happy 
mind—where there is a mind capable of on- 
joyment, for heaven Is happiness."

“ Where, then, is the other place the 
awful, inconceivable hell, with tho old mas
ter of iniquity? If that is everywhere, too, 
I shall be haunted by evil spirits all 
days."

“ It is everywhere where there is an 
happy mind; and as for the devil, be 
not trouble you, for he exists only in
over-heated imagination of those trained in 
prejudice. ”

“ You are all fully punlshed for your sin
I ful thoughts while ou earth. What an awful 
nlane!"
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“ Th^t is what I mean to do, and am in 
no donbt that I shall be successfuL ”

“ Go! Meanwhile we will take our depar
ture, with the humble wish that you will re
turn to nature, and be guided by the light 
within yon."
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OCR READERS BROUQIIT IX CONTACT WITH 
THE LEADING MINDS OF THE C^tCNTRY.
We lake especial pleasure lu slating lhal 

we have made arrangements wUeveby we 
cau bring the ^1«™ of The Progressive 

Thinker iu coulact with lhe leading mluds 
of lhe age, through lhe iustvumeulalily of 
a «erics of addresses, «evmeus or essays ou 
subjects of great luteresl to every reflec^ve 
mind. The pheuomeual success of The 
Progressive Thinker. aud the hearty good 
will aud enthusiasm with which it has been 
received, make it a fit receptacle for lhe 
best thoughts, aud au excellent ageul for 
the euligUteumeut of lhe world ou subjects 
of paramount lmpevlance. Belug develed to 
Splvitualism, its pUeuemeua and philosupUy, 
il should be lu every Spiritualists family iu 
lhe United Stales. The following named 
persons, eminent as lecturers, authors or 
seers will appear lu our Rostrum Course of 
Lectures during IUIs year aud lhe begluulug 
of uext:

Willis F. Whitehead, whose eftfi.-ient ser
vices lu opposition to the eucreachmeuls of 
lhe Catholic Church are acknowledged on all 
sides; Oct. II, Prof. J. R. Buchanan, a 
leadiug scleut^t of the United Slates-. Oct. 
25, A. B French, the mau eloquent, aud 
designated as the •* Silvery Tongued Ora
tor;" Nov. 8, Eider Giles B. Avery, a prom
inent leader among the Shakers; Nov. 22, 
Mrs. Emma R<xkI Tultfe» wUuse poem« 
have charmed our readers; Dec. 6, Mrs. 
H. S. Lake, whose thoughts always inter
est aud instruct; Dec. 20, J. G. Jac^^au>u» 
the Hockessin pUlle«opUev; Jau. 3, 189I, 
Edwin A. Rice, a scholarly young gen
tleman of this cIIo; Jan. I7, Beujamiu 
F. Lee, a prominent law^■ev, aud Presi
dent of the Mautua Asseclaliou of Spir
itualists: Jau. 31, Mrs. Sarah C. Iltnev, a 
cultured lady of St Louis; Feb. 7, Lymau 
C. Howe, the veteran worker aud eloquent 
inspired speaker; Feb. 2I, Dr. J. M. Pee
bles, whose extrusive travels aud deep re
searches have placed him iu the front rauks 
of literary men; March 7, Hou. A. B. Rich- 
moud, emiueul as a jurist. autUuv aud criti
cal thinker; March 2I, G. H. Brown, M. D., 
whose critical aud painstaking researches 
have given him wevld-wide repatetioU; 
April “ J. O. Barrett, a cempreUeusive thiuk- 
cr aud eloquent lecturer. From time to 
llme» Olney H RlcUmeun» whose occult 
knowledge probably excels lhal of auy 
other pers-on uow llviug, will also appear 
lu our columns, leadiug our reader« into 
fields heretofore unexplored. He is a puzzle 
to scleulisls. Other names will be au- 
uouuced «oon.

Sp1riluallsts» we say this io you: If you 
don't subscribe for The Progressiveanxras^. wuoiviva, uuivoo -.-»-a- — —— — - —------- —--

The path of happiness passes not through i Thinker and keep p^ostevl in the advance 
suffering. Suffering is the cuu«^^ueucc of thoughts of the age, you will be left consul- 
infringed law—happiness, of obieyed law. I erably in tho rear of the Cair of Progress. 
To be happy is to enjoy all the pore pleas- ' Our paper will be sent to yon on trial I6 
ures of earth. You have always labored 1 weeks for 25 ccuIs, 
under a great mistake. '*

“ But my prayers?"
“ Prayer without actluu is worthless. "
•• Did not Christ die for me?" .
“ No"
“ Why was ho sacrificed then?"
“ He died because the Jews were angry 
his reformation, and treatexl him jnst as 

all reformers have been since time began— 
burne^l, crucified, murdered by the mob at 
the instigation of the priesthooi."

•• Can he not forgive sins?"
“ No; every man has his own accounts 

to answer for. If he is debtor he is ucc-cs- 
sarily punished."

•• Atonement false?"
•• Yes, Christ suffers not for your sins. 

He is not a scapegoat on whom you are to 
lay your burdens''

•• Heretic! herctiu! No wonder oou have 
not seen heaven. I'll argue no more with 
you. but retire to my house, and show you I 
live Uere yet."

In a few momenta Marvin rushe^l from 
his once lively halls with a frantic gesture, 
exclaiming -

“ Oh! they have buried me, and believe 
me dead, and have already divided my 
property, which I have strove night and 
day to accumulate, that In my old age 11 
might enjoy iL They are quarreling like I 
wolves over a carcass. When they opened 1 __ __ _____
my safe, and I saw how determined they ' at Harrisburg, Pa Ha was a Ann and fbarii 
were to waste all my savings, I shouted - - -
right in their ears, and though they most have 
kmrd, they gave not the least attention. I am 
dead, and why does not the good angel 
come to uooduct me away? I'll go and search 
for heaven mo»«•lf."

“ How large do you think it to be?"
“ Why, it is limited romewhere. " 

“A limited spot is uncertain to find in infi
nite universe. This globe is Isige—huger 
than you imagine heaven, jet one uuau-

at

f

Col. Irvin Gamp, of Erie, Pa., writes: 
“ Herewith I send yon a photo of a message 
and likeness received by me from Henry 
Ward Beecher, through mediumahip of 
L. O. A. Keeler, at Caasodaga camp. This 
message came to me, uncalled for. inside of 
two slates, untouched by mortal hands, 
other than my own, holding them on my 
right shoulder, close to my only good ear-. 
The likeness occupied about one-third of 
the length of the slate; the other two-thirds 
being occupie^l by a message too confiden
tial to be seen by other eyes, hence only a 
portion of the slate frame is shown in the 
photo. Several pernras cUimieg to be fa
miliar with Bev'cher'« autograph say it is 
very good. I give yon below the reading 
of the mrsaage: ‘J am not subdued by 

■ man-written Bible, but that work must be
• subdued by me. We can live oat of error
• as well as in it. T am ready to preach 
“ the new gospel of troth to the world.
• Henry Ward Beecher.' While the message 
was bring received I said to Keeler: • They 
are taking longer time than usual to fill the 
slate. * I think the extra time was devoted 
to the sketching of a m^t striking likeness 
of the great and good man. ”

P^ASSED TO SFIKIT LIFE.
, Charfe« ^^kcl pas^1^ to ihc higher fife Auruat SI, 

-------   . _ - - * - * leaa ad- 
1 vioialc of lhe spiritual pUIIosopUo tar a period of 
ahout toi oc^w, and n «uhn^^b^r to» and n great 
friend of Tnn Pa^mnmaivn Tbixsbb. Ha was roe- 
•c-lou* of the ap^^a^iu^ changr and arranged hi« 
earlatO attaivs» and afso n^^rst^ o^ old friend and 
Splnt¿aflvt^ BvutUev, Janas Faught. to moduel the 
Iattmmit «crake wUIcU «ac fluted mat la Uav■ony 
with hto wIsUcs. D. W. PannT.

Hmnrubmr/, Ak, Natal. 4, IMS.
E R. McLwlU, passad lo ibr higher fife, la ADe- 

cua C^uaty, Mfch., the 3KU of Aagusi Ho had aaf- 
f^wd muab by bring bfiud la his last few yamr«. Hr 
wm a firm t'dener Iu tUo «nirnuial uUilesenUo, uod 
dU lire to help aft mankind. Ho married Mia* Sarah 
SUefir^ lu Leuawro On., MMU. Ho Icav^ a wife sad 
atx children lo m<oa^ lie tom of a kind fat^^ and 
Uavbaad Ho wu n y^rn old.

THE PSYCHOORAPH

DIAL
—c ou

PLANCHETTE'.*

Tills Instrument has now been t^ed b>
numerous lam*tluaU>^ aud has proved m^ i^i 
fartoro than the pfaurhcttc» ^oth In reward lo thvcw 
taintj and c^urt^^eaa of the sad u
a menus of nevef^kiug medlumshlp. Many whoim 
uo^ aware of their luolium^Uc gift have, after a be 
«iltin^» been able to twelve a«t4»aish1Dg cjUKafm 
Uun« from their departed frie^^

Cape D. B. Edwards, Orient, X. Y., writes:
“I had cummuniratio<>« (by the P«otbograpb) tro^ 

many othe^ frieuda, even fr^im the old «rttfCrv whose 
grave-slones are m^»ss gr^own In the old yar^1. Thry 
hue L-en highly «all«fasturo» and pr^>re^dto IIS 
Spiritualism U IU'deel true, and the e^manv^m«* 
have given my heart the grrete.t c«fort In the urev 
los^ I hare had of am, daughler, aud their nttkrr •

Dr. Eugeue Crowell, whose nr^tin^ here ■«1« Ml 
name familiar lo lho«e Inlere-ite-i Iu |■«yt■hkal Mttm 
write« a« follow»:

“I am mueh pleased with the P»orhugr^a|h you test 
me, aud will th^oeuughlo te«t It the Sret o^^^^oriuu^l 
may have. Il U very «imple Iu principle sad ra^«^ 
Uou, aud I am sure mos^ be far m^*e seaitliu Is 
spirit plower than the oue now In w»e. I beflevv It 
will generally supersede lhe taller when Il« superlbr 
me^t* leome kuowu.'*

A. P. Miller, Journalist aud po^, la au editorial 
notice of the Insirumeut Iu his paper, the Worthlag- 
t^io (Mluu.) itde^vr. says:

“The P«ocboc^pb I« au Imp^ire^^^ vpon lhe 
p^cheltC.'havl^ a dial aud lettr»». with a tew mxdq 
so that v^ little 'piwer'- la np|areullo required to 
give the romDuulcaUou«. We do uot heetiale to 
recommend Il lo all who care to iret the questiou 
whether «pt^la cau reiuru aud commua^teL

Ju«t what Invevi^i^ want. Home eireta» 
Price, by mail, free with toff dire^llous few use KB 
For *ale al this ualce.

ASTRAL REMEDIES.
Mbs. Da. Almi has fuc^ted at SSI (triage Gi^ 

Are., where she is prepared to treat all chronic dis
eases succes*fuHo- She comes to Chicago hirhly«n- 
dorsei by some of the leading miDds of the EtoL 
She is the only rec^^^iz^ Physician, D»' «ks 
has the “ Astral Remedies " to treat with tinde Plan 
etary Law, and they are very wonderful In their ef
fert*. building up the p^trated ihuiIIIIou to
the «hurlest time. Mrs Alma makes a specialty 
Ca&c0,» Catarrh, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and Ne 
voas Prosm^^

Letters will reach her. and c^«ult^^J® can b^ had 
(^ce>» at her parlors, SSI Cottage Grove Are.. QU 
cago. IlL

TNR- R. GREER. SO years practice may be conMfc- D rd. percí^^lf or hyl^eer. nurn nil dl^n^ sf 
tbe bkubl, odsltr sn-i nernej« uy*t^n. i
distance treated with unparalleled success* Gtv^sm 
or two leading «omptum«. Genuine remedies «Bly 
employed and cuu«lsllug of the herbs of the MX tW 
Ibwers of the for^t, and the lenvea of the trea« 
Trial treatment ft per month 1ST LaSalle Street, 
Chicago. Mention this paper. 00

PLE^TRO-MAGNETICLAN. and O M.. M D 
4 j Mohawk Street, Chieago» wfll give nhatat v 

home treatment* which are «ocresnial la rmnvte 
autosc. o

THE BLIND MEDIUM, Mr. Fred A Heath, ghw 
rv^n^ by Hut, In that nH imtmla«

ehance to test his powers hr makes this remati^te 
offer. Send tea ccuIs Iu Sifrer» with lock of hau 
samp and he will send yon a trial rending
FudA. Heath No. 0 Park Place Detroit Mich. 9

AIRs. ANNIE E THOMAS, Spirit Ph.^c-tan, Dj
»’ 1 ton- Ohio. Sufferer» kindly »tat«-' y^nr trap 
ton», duration dl»e^>e, etc., and receive treaWevS 
from guide Waupauno. Chroaic dise^^ a »peeinll». 
Enc'one for- medicine. N. B. Te^^au^ podthv- 
ly removed. One do*e of barmle^r m^licin^ pMprdi 
taken «unrnttred to ¡endure the Anni. to

PROF? J. H. RANDALL. Spiritual Healer, on 
E furanti haadmis of te^^lt^MO^s^a. >^el s tad 
of your hair, state one leading sex. at**
wa^^rr marnel or single. and encto^ flvr keo 
stamps for tree diagnosis. Address Fort Dodge, Is^

AIKS. MARGARET FOX-KANE. Raeplnr *n< 
Wrltlnz Tret Medium. No. ^T Went 

ond Street. New York. Second S-oor. back.

RS. e. MARION, tW Indiana Av*_ lUgp MM has opened her quiet h^ime far Invalid« and pa- 
HcuIs who wish to be heeled by the «pirit^ tam- 
lag presence and power ere^ with as. Room ml 
board can be had at the home verv reasonabfe vlb 
the trcatment«- £

YES YOU CAN
Get welt. Send *1 for a bottle of oar EJlitt of 

Lift for the Blood and Liver. Purely rtgattoh. 
Highly Magnetized Positively prolongs life. The 
sand* rejo^ over health revtored. Se«d for csvs 
tar. DR. E K. MYERS, CUnton, Iowa. O
Vfsr~A7>r~ROiBINON*^vchosretrtsreillritot 
atA roff ¡Sf_nt deliucaUun by letter Swd l^ to
hair and own hand writing, wlto full inw Enriav
01.00. - 1*O Wet Vr^^^ St. I^tL^n^ii, M 4

Reliable offer, scad threw 5 mt 
’ lock of hair, name, age, sex, one lcadiuc 
tom. and I will diagnose roar disease free vfih to 

aid of spirit power, Dr 8 S Williams, Lake time 
va. Win.

ELECTRICITY.
Electric Supp^irta, Kidney, Lan« and Spine knann 

kM, Cvm atm H da/ak recently awarded a Mt 
al and Diploma at Pari«, Franco Sv the Anatanqrid 
Investors. Saad etamp for pamphue to Mrs te 
Thoma*, Box 417, Card^gtoa, Ohio. O

TAKE NOTICE.
I am prepari to delivrr my po^l^ lartnm» a 

*' » for the brneSit of Sori^ien, SekoS» w
fhurrbe*. on «alary ur oxamlaaton. tVc-aaamt 
Fret Offlre «Uilrere. Clyde. Oblu.

Poor. Uanaùa P. Kmom. Ei-Prea

Spiritualists visiting Chicago ru m «e 
reami, equal to tho*^ at ho»^*, with a

Ht famllv. at B St. Jobn'a Plaae near Union hto

PSTCHOMEIRY. Cwnlt with pBur*«■m A B 
■ jTmaa n in uH ¡spdaiag C* iou t^

Ufa. and your spirit-friends. Send fod of bnk. « 
ba»nwr^1■g» and one dollar, wm answer tW 
que*1tue« free of charge. Send fiar M
Orro* US “th «trcc1L, Milwaukee, Wfa, l

THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER and SMoiri 
books ana be obtained at the st lBa

Me^tt, RS W Stth street, or at B^ta^'ts I T^o 
Square, Now Yo^

SPECTACLES BY MAIL

ThoQsands testify that my Melted ^ohite^sr^^ 
restore loot vMm Send stamp ^or foil ^rerti^ 
how to ho fitted by. my method 
right. Addresn, B r. ^OOLE, Pinton, lo^

AN ASTONISHING OFFER.

Bond three S^eat «tamp«, fork of hair, nr. ni^ 
wi. <mr ioadlug sym^om, aud you^ dlsra«r_a^i .to 

I magniMcd Iran by spirit power.' Da A. R DmriS 
MnqaU^^ Iowa._______ ___________

LIU IN THE STONE AGE. TUr Hirny ' 
zuawali. cUief Priesi of a Bead of Jfl 

300,000 yeavr ago! A alvange» (MBm. ¡ASw^w 
cal book. Wfiticu lo UllravetVpUke iUrcwgk ** • 
davrigan^. aud t^^at^ .^r^-ur1 I*»** "
■ail. «^.ria. .Iddtun* U -G -FOry-Bax «n.D*»* 
Ohio. «


